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CAMPAIGNS SPURT,
POUTICS GOES ON
A FULL-TIME BASIS
Landon Caravan, Jacoby's

Resignation Enliven
Local Discussion

G.O. P. MEETS TONIGHT
Polities has again become thi>

big news in the Borough of Car
twret.1 Yesterday brought the first
political parade when a Landon
Caravan, headed by a covered, dd
wagon ili'i:orated

d h
in sunflowers

wound through the borough streets
with automobile horns tooting and
paraders waving to the populace
looking on from the sidewalks.
Somehow the folks didn't, seem es-
pecially excited, but all turned to
look. About a dozen cars formed
t h e caravan, a n d Candidates
Charles A. Eaton, running to suc-
ceed himself in Congress, and Jos-
jph J. Seaman, borough
who seeks a place on th<> v
Board of Freeholders, were iimonc
those in the automobile procession.

Neither party has gotten under
way in its campaign yot, but, final
plans are being made and rumors,
of guns to be fired circulate thick.! r..
ly In the air. Intensive speaking ' UlVi
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Carteret Focusel ttlltkal Speculation HOME GRID GAMES 01
On tasey-Bensulok Assessorship Contest • n* t * riri n ITMIIQII

N. A. Jacoby

audito
Law Leaves Diaz
ToWifeNumber2
As No. 1 Gives Up

y nensive speaking
can be expected any minute now,

M
of

, made
in Yiddish,

l

Line company executives
d with President Roose-

: i i'iit secrecy as to the pur-
•lir meeting, the names of

•hvited to the conference,
•iL'iiirn:a.nce. Speculation

i the conference resulted
, . barge made by the G.O.P.

ir foi vice-president, Col,
Knox, that "today no life

.,.-!• policy is secure, no »av-
ink is safe."

» • »
ili Kirchenbaum, ranking
h journalist of New York's

a welcoming
mm, to the soccer

in ' o m Palestine. But the
inc showed no signs of recog-

. the nice things he said. Then
i discovered they hadn't un-
"iid u word. The younger set
nit-Mine understands no Yid-

only Hebrew.
• » •

i r of somewhat different
"i-ciipied a number of per
vir the week-end. Among

• .MII' a competition between
•Mi ' n w s of six vessels, which

ii by the crew of eight from
"!i.- di Savoia, and the Great-

• York Tray Race, held for
-'ill year and open U> any

nil., waiter in the metropolis.
!'"iir waiters entered from
i u-sUurants, each carrying

. loaded with two glasses and
ii if rye whiskey. Jack Demp-
• a-, the starter.

• « •
'ivard University celebrated

p Name Suee«..or
Tonijfht there \n a meeting

Republican l**<lrrn, nt which n niu
nicipal chairman to succeed Na
thaniel A. Jacoby, resigned,, may
be chosen. No one would testify
the definite intentions of the [mrty,
but naming a successor quickly ii
a foregone conclusion with election
now only two month* off. The lie-
publican picnic last Sunday is now
past history, but the Democratic
picnic is yet to come, being sched-
uled for Sunday, September 21.

Mr. Jacoby's resignation was
given the traders at the liist inert-
ing, held a week ago. Questioned
Rbout it by a representative of this
newspaper, he said he preferred
not to discuss his reasons. Mr.
Jacoby was elected municipal
chairman last S
Mayor Joseph

orce By No. 1, With-
drawal of Ckmge* By

No. 2 Spells OK

POLICE GET WHIZZING
With bewildering speed several

tilings happened in the life of
Joseph Diaz, of Bergen Street,
Wednesday night. Diaz had been
missing two weeks and he was
wanted by the police of both Wood-
bridge and Carteret. At 6:45 p. m.
Acting Desk-Sergeant G e o r g e
Sheridan learned that Diaz would
be waiting at the Old White
Church in Woodbridge about that.
time to keep an appointment.

Sheridan notified Woodbridge

GO. P. Candidate Re t r i -
ed Strongest Opponent

For Encumbent
No loral contest in the

e l e c t i o n in November fa
arousing m o r e speculation
than thftt for the
assessor. Injected int0 th
campaiKn long af ter the pri-
mary election, when the law ex-
tending the term of assesnors waa
declared unconstitutional, the local
situation instantly focused atten-
tion The Democrats endorsed
Assessor William 1). Casey to sufr
'•red himself and the Republicans
after a careful scrutiny of avail-
able timber endorsed SfWBft f<|n"
misninner George BcndirMiSfjf,

So far as the other contest! Ire
concerned, the public mind tnffna
to be pretty well made up a l t * the
outcome, but nobody knows the
answer to the question: "Who will
be elected assessor?"

William I). Casey has held the
office most of the time since th*
' wough wag incorporated. A Dem-
ocrat running
ticket, he was

on the Democratic
always elected no

h d
y

matter how the other candidate* of
th t f d H ithe party fared.
of the shrewdest
tlw county.

Opposed to him this year
fi*t>r(f(s Beitmilnk, who at irttwd
commissioner has made no end of
friends, even though he is a com*
parative newcomer in public life.

He is rated one
campaignim in

is

George Bensulok
Bensulok was appointed street

h h R
p p e sreet

commissioner when the Republi-
cans took control in 1935. Handi-
capped by equipment that was
badly in need of repair, some of it.
utterly useless, Bensulok had a
tcuifh struggle in bin buttle with n
big snow storm. He dug his way
out and profited by the experience.
Lasl winter hn had his equipment
all ready and no snow storm got
ahead of him. He and his men
often worked all night, to keep the

William D. Casoy
streets open.

The first principle in Bcnsulok's
little book of rules is "he accom-
modating and smile." He in al-
ways pleasant and tries to please
regardless of politics. This is the
record that Republicans believe
will stack up to what it takes to

l I ddi h

Cowboy Gone Gob
Startles Natives
In One AM Spree
Tries Oat Trigger - Finger

While Midnight Stroll-
ers Run for Cover

SOME FUN, PAYS $25!
! A cowboy who had discarded his
•(•hups for sailor pants and the lope
of liis horse for the roll of the sea,
gave Upper Roosevelt Avenue an
unfamiliar and rather blood-cur-

: dling sensation Sunday night, or
; early Monday morning to be exact.
Thi» nen gointf pUinnmin, FroH
Mitchell, hailing from Beaumont,
Tex., came ashore from the tanker
E. H. Hansen, docked at the Amer-

M'Carthy, Hanry J
Decision After bttf

Hi«h School Crowh
RAHWAY, PERTH
STADIA WILL BE

ican Miner*! Spirits plant, and be-

?an firing from an automatic of
rerman make. The fact the shots

k
ct the shots

were blanks failed to impress those
abroad at 1 a. m., who lost no time
taking to cover.

elect an assessor. In addition the; All but Patrolman Thomas Don
Republieaiifl are batter ofganiasd orhu#, who *<'l«d in the tradition
than the Democrats. al manner of officers of the law

Still "Bill" Casey is a hard man dealing with bad men on the loose

Jacoby, a former borough record- • -
er, had held the office for two yearsj drea
previous to Mayor Mittuch's
sumption ofjt.

2,000 ARE PRESENT
AT G. O^P. OUTING
German-American Citizens'

Club Takes Laurels
In Tug Contest

A crowd estimated at 2,000 at-
did not know Diaz by 1 tended the Republican picnic Sun-

anniversary.
t

Somey y.
i persons took part. 650 ol
delegates from universmej

d societies here and

in j . Lynn Mahaffey, State
h Director, reported a drop
« Jersey's maternal mortality
ind indications of progress in
«s for which mean* of pre-

.m are available. Tiww l n :
diphtheria, tuberculous and

>i<l fever. "But the lose of 246
LI» in childbirth last year i»

kr from satisfactory,". Dr

stealing
rings, said he had
and eold the other.

it year is
_ r . Mahaf-

fcy Miiii, and also Je'plored a rise
it disease and cancer a-nong
• aged persons.

* » •
, rnor Alfred M, Landon waa
•d by Republican adherents
, truin pas»ed through the
nmute to Maine. Piftv party

boarded the special train
id,- to Stamford, Conn., with
i evidential candidate.

* • *
i.vul and Mrs. Ballington
., co founders of the Volun-
ut America, celebrated their
Ii wedding anniveraary.

* » •
eighteen year old boy in Sp<t
Wash., accused of stealing

diamond
"wed one anu ,
' \ rayed his stomach ana
I buth rings therein!
'••mventioii of civic associa-
uid chambers of commerce of
Vuik, Pennsylvania and New
v urged a legal code "to con-
il'ur union* to the extent raii-
>. public utilltiea and large
•tn«s are contwiled by law
rotect competition, contrae-

obligations and the puMM

• • • .
nun or Lehman oi New
exonerated P. ? .

' County. Di»trict
consider „.

"I'D {W«MlMM
preMrred

STUDENTS' DANCES
ARE RESUMED HERE
Work Alio Nitrly Pone

On New Community
Gathering Place

The first of the Recreation Divi-
sion dances for this season was
held Monday night in the Nathan
Hale school auditorium and drew
an attendance that filled the floor.
The aame rules that were in force
last .season are being continued.
There are several members of the
committee present. The dances
close at II p. m.

The male members of the com-
mittee keep a sharp lookout for
any signs of disorder. This week
Robert Farias and Edward Strack
broke up a gang of boys hanging
about the windows.

The keys of the ground floor of
the Carteret Inn have been turned
over to the committee and the
supervisor and others are working
there converting it into a recrea-
tion centre to take the place of
the one In the lower Chrome sec-
tion last year. It will be ready
for the youngsters in a few days.

GIRLS'FRIENDLY GROUP
HAS SPECIAL MEETING

Bazaar Plans To Be Com-
pleteo; October 9

Next Session
A special meeting of the Girls

Friendly Society of St. Marks
Church is scheduled to be held to-
night to complete plans for the or-
ganization's part in the bazaar to
Be held next month. The next rep
ular meeting of the society wi

and sent Sergeant John An
to Woodbridge to identify

him. At 7:05 p. m. Diaz was in the
Woodbridge police station where
hi> was held in $2,500 bail on a
charge of bigamy marie by hi«
wife. Carteret put a detainer in
at. Woodbridge to have Diaz turned
over to the police here to answer
a charge of desertion and non-sup-
port made by the same wife, when
Woodbridge was through with him.

Wife in M»»i»chuietti
According to his wife here in

Carteret, Diaz had another wife in

lay at Markwalt's grove. Among
those attending were several coun-
ty candidates of the Republican
party; also all the candidates, Re-
publican and Democratic, of Car-
teret. Throughout the day, the
committee repuitt, there was not
an argument or disagreeable inci-
dent of any kind.

The tug-of-war was carried out
on time at 3 p. m., and the trophy
went to the team of ten members
of the German-American Citizens'
Club. Tt is an attractive trophy,
donated by the Republican candi-
dates.

Following the tug, theMassachusetts. He had been mar
ried to his aecond wife by Recorder '„*£'„ ^ ^ *„£'treated ft
Arthur Brown, of Woodbridge a fiTeam a n d c a k a n d g a m e s
few months ago, Wife No. 2 said. ' -•mo g ,

Bail had scarcely been fixed in
Woodbridge in the Diaz case when
his wife appeared and withdrew
her complaint. He was dismissed
so far us the bigamy charge was
concerned, but there was still the
Carteret detainer. A Carteret po-
liceman brought Diaz here, but De-
fore anything could be done on
the desertion charge the wife again
appeared and withdrew that Com-
plaint also. Diaz was a free man.

His wife here said the Massachu-
setts wife has started divorce pro-
ceedings.

CARD TOURNAMENT AT
HARMONY CONTINUES

Baseball Tickets Drawing
Set For Sept 28;

Plan Card Party
Tht fiftieth and fifty-first rounds

of the pinochle tournament of the
Harmony Social Club will be held
Monday night and a card party
will be held in the club rooms
Thursday night, September 24th.
W. Niemiec ia chairman. Draw-
ing for the three $5.50 reserved
seats at the World Series will be
held at the clubrooms Monday,
September 28, instead of October
1 us previously announced.

At the playing of the forty

to beat. No one has done it so far. r»nd gathered Mitchell into the
local corral (jail to you).

Held in $100 cash bail, Mitchel
was given a special hearing Mon-
day, paid $2!i line for disorderly
conduct and sailed away,

TO 1936 Graduates Of BorO High\Mrs.JieiiNamed Delegate
Business And Professions Beckon

Thtre
ootbi.ll

will b« no high
games in Cartertt

Frunk McCarthy, Carteret Hit
hnnl grid mentor, made thla i

lonnroment todjiy after a pr
nary Mirv»y of the playing
hi* week with School Con
ioner Frank Haury. Both
hat in view of the fact that <

fleld still must be seeded tt
be inadvisable to uae tt until
Spring.

It was pointed out that while \
fleld has been completely surfa
all the work spent in surfaei;
renoiling would be watted
games were to be played on it 1
season. The field must drat be I _,
ed and then allowed to settle fwtj
least two or three months.

"The investment on the field
date has been so great in both ',
bor and material," Mr.
pointed out, "that it would
great a sacrifice to URC the flt
th* pm«nt Urn*."

Ai a result of this (?edt
Coach McCarthy will be comp
to take his home games to alt.
the City Stadium in Perth AIL.
or Riverside Park, in Rahwajr,
pending which fleld would be iff
able. In the event that neither I
an he obtained for any single (,
est, then McCarthy will play
nnm on tho road.

Miss Scott Completes Survey Showing, Despite Outlook,
By Daaghters of Rebekah

Many of This Year's Class Have Found Place-
ment; With Other sContinaine Studies

Mrs. John Reid was elected a
delegate to the convention of the

i Daughters of llebekah in Asbury
I'ark next month at a meeting of

I Deborah Rebekah I/Oiigc, Wednes-
Despite the rather gloomy outlook held by many per- day night. Arrangements were

sons last June when graduates fared forth into the world,'made to celebrate the 85th anni-
the quota completing its studies at Carteret High School!v . e r 8» r y ? f . t l l (1 <<r.ler jomtjy with

_ S
take place October 9.

The September meeting was held
Friday night of last wijek at the
home of Mrs, Peter Wilbur in Rah-
way, when plans were outlined for
the bazaar. The Girls Friendly will
sell hand made articles and re-
freshments will be served. At the
meeting Mrs, William Tempany
was awarded a blanket and the
business session was followed by
card games and refreshments were
.served. Those present were: Mrs.
John Reid, Mrs. William Taylor,
Mrs. A. C. Hunderman, Mrs. Fred
jtillman and Mrs. Wilbur.

eighth and forty-ninth routuls of
the tournament this week winners
were, in the order of their stand-
ing: M. Miglecz, Joseph Makuski,
W. Miemiec, M, Skiba, A. Culvan-
ck, F. Szymanowaki, J. Goyena, W.
Culvanek, F. Skiba, W. O'Dumiell,
Gabriel Kasha, George Sheridan
Jr., G. McLeod, J Ifedmtr, T.
D'Zurilla S. Ginda, A. Buckshye,
Edward Helley, C. Skiba, J. Skim
mons, S. Smolensky, K. (Jalvam'k,
Orville McLeod, John Mayorek, J.
Skopec, J. J. D'xurilla.

M. Chaban, J. l'ukash, J. Shu-
tello, M. Biaaral, W. Makoski, G.
Skiba, Charles O'Doimell, A.
Lauter, F. Goyena and J. E.
D'zurillu,

arranged for them. The grove was
theirs during the hour from 4 to 5.

The refreshments committee did
not supply enough for the crowd
and everything on the grounds was
sold out early in tne evening
There was dancing in the evening.

MORGANS WILL RESIDE
ON WASHINGTON AVE.

Local Couple, Married Sep-
tember 10, Return to

Carteret Soon
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morgan,

whoae marriage took place Thurs-
day morning, September 10, will
make their home in their newly-
furnished apartment at 52 Wash-
ington Avenue after their return
from a wedding trip to Washing-
ton. The ceremony took place at
10 o'clock in the Church of the
Assumption, Perth Amboy.

Mrs. Morgan wa3 Miss Helen An-
drews, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Andrews of Perth Amboy.
The bridegroom is a son of former
School Commissioner George Mor-
gan, and Mrs. Morgan, of Wash-
ington Avenue.

The Bridal Party
The bride wore « jjuwn of

vclviit with gold accessories, und
carried a bouquet of white rose-
b u d a, chrysanthemums, baby's
breuth and sweet p«as. Her sister,
Miss Josephine Andrews, who was
her maid of honor, wore green vel-

have to a large extent found places for their services. Since
the local schools opened, September 9, Miss Anna D. Scott,
principal, and the school faculty, have made a check-up

" Ihe tnembera of the gmduatinK dans of 193tt mid found
most of the students started on
further study or located in posi-
tions.

This check-up is made each year
but does not usually take place un-
til October. It was undertaken ear-
lier this year, and the informs^
tion obtained will be verified late
in October.

>«x To B« Na t . . .
The *urvey shows Hx gfa-ls Of the

uJne 1936 class are entering hos-
pitals to train for nursing, and
three have entered Newark Normal
School. Three boys and aeven girls
are attending business schools and
colleges. Four boys and one girl
are attending colleM and one boy
a preparatory school. Two are
studying engineering,

A large percentage of the class'
members have secured positions,
some in offices, others in industry.
Thirteen girls and twenty-four
boys have already gotten jobs,
wenty-one of these locally.

The first assembly was held at
he high school today and other

activities will be resumed within a
short time. With the first football

the local lod^e of Odd Fellows,
Friday night of next week in Odd
Fellows' Hull.

A rehearsal will be held in Odd
Kullowk1 Hull tonight in prepara-
tion TIM the anniveisaiy celebra-
tion. After the business meeting
Wednesday night, a oarrl party was
held by the members and refresh-
ments were served.

CLUBWOMEN BEGIN
I HtlR r ALL f̂c ASON fATI0m LvmR mT
Directors Meet To Plan TOUR WILLIAMS PLANT

vet with hat and slippers of the
same material. She carried a boo-
qiiet of pink and white rosebuds,
baby's breath and .sweet peas.
George Morgan, Jr., brother of the
bridegroom, acted as best man.

The mother of the bride wore
brown crepe with matching acces-
soriea and a corsage uf gardenias,

The new safety patrol system
instituted by the Board of Educa-
tion haa/worked out aati&factofUy

iiiiuy (rrand

jrnio operator
*-., - i l k . ™ -
I'd, but he.tr._.

nu evidttBM" 1
!>"• either i

pknuujj
frtot —

^ n t ' O f the

School Safety Patrol Effective
As Janitors, Police Co-Operate

itinerant Painter Pmks
His Bike, Sleeps h C(!l

Harold Carter, of Sikeston,

and

only a week away, the cheer-
ng squad is again in evidence.

Maude Richey, Milton Rabinowiti
and Stanley Niemiec of lust year's
eaders hope for many recruits.

Miss Bess Richey and Miss Helen
Wilson will coach the cheering
squad.

Opening luncheon
October 1

The board of directors of the
Carteret Woman's Club held its
tirst fall meeting Monday after-
noon in the home of the president
of the club, Mrs. Harry Yetman,
of Locust Street. The principal
business was making arrangements
for the luncheon which will be held
October I at 1 p. m. at Rahway to
mark the opening of the fall sea-
son of the club. There will be a
program of music and talks. Miss
Nornia Bingham, of the staff of the !
Newark Evening News, will be the
principal speaker.

The directors present were:
Mrs. Roscoe Levi, Mrs. Charles
Morris, Mrs. Howard W. Thorn,
Mrs. Charles Green, Mrs. Oscar
Stein, Mrs. Thomas Burke, Mrs.
Clifford Cutter, and Mrs. Emanuel
Lefkowiti:.

Announcement was niad« that
the sixth annual Herald-Tribune

l

NEW BINGO
STARTSATCHURC
Games To Be Played ETC

Tuesday For Fifteen
Week.

The continued popularity
:>ingo wan shown Tuesday ni,
ut tlw first of a new Mries of i
een parties at Sokol Hall, um
he auspices of the Sacred Ha
•ilovalc Church. Throughout
Spring and early Summer gal _
were Tield by this church wWl;|
committee headed by the pai
Rev. A, J. Sakson, in charge. . .
week brought the first gatnea
^ f l h i k "

ROSHHAWONAHOPENS
flrti($ OF 5697

Two-pky Celebration Ends
AtfandownTomght

r World

conference will be held in
York September 22 and 23.
di ki

New
The

g
Mrs. Morgan, mother of th

bridegroom, was ul tired in wine
rose crepe and her corsage was
also of gurdeniiis. The ceremony
was followed by a wudding break
fast at the home of the bride, after
which the young couple left for
their wedding trip. Gueata ul the
weddinjc were f r o m Cartvret,
Woodbridge, Roselle, Bayonne mid
Perth Amboy.

minion to ren>a i n
1Y?®:

i * W» bicycle there. tW
ridden here on the
his home* seeking

e of painter W
he could «ml

the way. Hefouad a
b they did not tot

ami •*
uid h«
wheel

so far. It provide* that janitors
and police will take care of the
work except in the high school,
where the work is done by student*
assisted by one of the janitors.
Where there are two janitors to a
school they alternate.

Under' the present arrangement
Police Captain Joa-iph

Worka t ,
Kust.Grohman, attem
assists Janitor 3tepr~
the Cleveland nchoo
Itora of Coiumbus

When the police convplete \ta«»-

board, there
men work
wan pro

Mrs. Morris Is Honored
On Birthday Anniversary

Mrs. Charles Morris, of Wash
higton Avenue, was given a pact;
Wednesday afternoon and evening
by he | daughters and other rela-
tive* lj-honor of her birthday anni

resent were Mrs. Curl
ra. Matilda Hite, Helen

i, Mrs. Harry Yet-
i and Dorothy Vet

MJM Esther Greislmr.

St. Joseph Holy Name To
Attetd. New York. Rally

of the Holy
Joseph's Ro-

u e leaving
for th«
at Kan-

is from
will bt

le

The year 5687 of theUewish cal-
endar began at sundown Wednes-
day when Orthodox Jews all over
the world began the two-day cele-
bration of Rosh Hashanah, mark-
ing the arrival ot the New Yeat.
Services were held in the locjil
synagogue, carrying out the idea
of penitence and self^receneration
traditional to thflfie of tne faith at
this time. Aa in a far earlier era
the Shofar, or ram's horn, was
blown to stir tlw hearts of man, so
it « e i used at tilts latest celebra-
tioA to remind him of his responsi-
bilitie* to God and his fellow men.

'Fajnily gatherings marked the
occasion iir all copnnunlties with a
Jewish siopulation, because Rosh
lla.Hhan&h U a daj on VKbKh'Junily
ties are strerigtUSneo' and friend-
ships renewed. EncoippftsaiBg the
ideas of divine justice ana human
responsibility, the day begins "The
Ten Days of Penitence" which cul-
minate, in Yom Kippur, or Day of
Atonement, when a solemn festival
closes the penitential season.

Or. Yorke s Interneship
Ends; Associates' Guest

Dr. Edward t , Yorke, son <?f
Mrs. M. K. Yorke of Kmereon
Street, will be one of three physi-
cians honored September 27 at an
outing and athletic meet at Crystal
Lake, West Orange. Dr. Yorke
and the other two honor guests,
Dr.. Barney Schaffer of, Belleville
and Dr. Murray I"
iugton, have mt ..
jDfetfieshtpa ttN«fi
tul. The Mtertain:
arranged by we fyti
of the H<wpltal ~
tended bf|M>i ft

Df. Y«rto plans to practice fa>

vention

pe
directors are making arrange
ments to procure tickets for the
sts^otta. Special greetings will be
broadcast to the conference by
President Roosevelt and Governor
Landon. Former President Her-
bert Hoover is slated to appear
there personally. Others promi-
nent in the nation's eye who are
slated to speak are Lemke, Brow-
der and Norman Thomas.

Forty-Five Hardwood Ass'n
Members In Party £n-

tertained Here
Forty-five representatives of the

National Hardwood Lumberman's
Association, which has been hold
ing its convention in New York
during the past week, visited the
plant of I. T. Williams & Sons on
Monday. These hardwood lumber
men who came to Carteret on i
tour of inspection, were mostly
>um the Eastern Coast States al-
hough a number were from Ohio

and as far in the Middle West as
Chicago. Some were from New
York and Philadelphia metropoli-
tan sections including Newark.

The group arrived here at 2:30.
The visit to the plant was led by
Thomas Blagden, an executive
member of the firm of I, T. Wil-
liams & Sons. They were scheduled
to be back to New York at 5:30
for a meeting. However, the plant
proved so interesting to men in the
hardwood lumber business that
they were loath to quit at quarter
to five. On their way to tVe bus
they they were served sandwiches
at the Carteret Inn with Albert
Burns of the Town Grill acting as
caterer.

The delegation of hardwood
lumbermen's Association were re
ceived at the plant by Superinten
dent John Miller.

aaif Twadiy nighi
before Christmas, alto und«
direction of Father Sataon.

Winners of the special
prizes were; Michael Mudrak,
Pavlick, Mrs. H«sek, Miss ?
urine Fik>, Mrs. Ambrose Ma
Jr., Prank Kaiser, Mrs. Mucha I
Miss Julia Chamra. Merchand
awards consisting of coffee __
carving implements, glass set*
various kinds, blankets, tables, a'L

silver set, electric iron, dishes and,
kitchen utensils, were won by Will
following: Edward Panksa, CeoMt
Bensulok, Mrs. Heffner, Mrs, Q,
Lenart. Mrs. C. Walling, Milt
Mary Mudrak.

Oth.r Wina.r.
Stephen Cyzeski, Mrs. p .

ilia, Andrew Chabak, Miss •
Herts, Miss Dorothy Yetman, ',
Ethel Litts, Andrew Chamra,'.
Mary Sawyak, Miss Helen Ca
mere, Louis T. Kovaes, Miss .
Heffner, Miss Anna GaVL
U«orge Hadroski, Miaa Laura '
ney, Miss Anna Donchak.

Mrs. A. Kondik, Stephen CO
Mrs. Joseph Trstensky, Mrs.
nak, J. Mulligan, Mrs.
Stricher, L. D'Zurilla, M M .
bus, Michael Capik, Joseph H
Frank Poll, and '" " "" '

ipiJc, Josepl
Miss Julia I

ROSARY
16th

PILGRIMAGE
Annual Proceasion

Be October 4
To

G. p. P/TEA HELD
Afternoon Parties Inaugu-

rated By Women's Group

The first of a aeries of Wednes-
day afternoon teas under the aus-
piCeB of the Ladies' Republican
Club was held Wednesday after-

, . . , , , .noon in the new Republican head-
this occasion not only from New | ( ,uur t l . , . s u , per«hin^ Avenue. At

The sixteenth annual Fall Pil-
grimage to Rosary Shrine, Sum-
mit, will occur Sunday, October 4,
ut :!:80 o'clock, standard time.
Thousands come to the shrine on

y
Jersey but from neighboring
sUtes. The guest speaker will be
Rev. Thomas F. Conlon, (). P., of
New York, National Director of
Holy Name Societies in America.
He will talk on "The Rosary-
Remedy for a Sick World."

Several visiting priests are also
expected to take part in the elabo-
rate procession, and various Cath-
li societies will be represented.

The Papal blessing
parted, and in th

will be im-
v procession a

group of little girls dressed in
white and wearing wreaths of
Binilax will carry an immense
rosary made of roseu.

Donoghues Entertain For
Jolly Twelve's Members

The Jolly Twelve Social Club
met Tuesday night in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Donoghue
in Lipeoln Avenue, A supper was
served and bunco playeij. Those
present were; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Dreimel, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Ruddy, Mr. »ni Mm. WlHiam Sny-
d l i d M I a MU1«

the card party which followed
there were five tables in pluy

The door award

BOY SCOUTS PREP*
FOR TESTSJW OUTIH
Daniel Beard Troop

Conduct Hike Sunday;
Schwartz in Charge

Daniel Beard Troop No. 88,1
Scouts of America, connected]
the Brotherhood of Iaml, wjD
on a six-mile hike Sunday to
woods near the N. J. Reforn
The troop will leave the syni
in Pershin* Aftittt at 10 a, i . •
the w»od* W»r* wilt b t i

Joseph W. Mittuch.
M B t h

went to Mrs.
, Other awards

went to Mrs. Bertha Neuter, Mrs.
Juhnlhiiat, Mrs. William Tempany
and Mrs, hVank-1. Bttreford Jr.

The arrangements were in
charge of Mrs. J. P. tioderstad,
Mrs, John II. Nevill, and Mrs. Mit-
t*J*h. The tea next week will he
in charge of Mrs. Nevill, Mrs.
Prank I. Bareford and Mrs. Ger-
vaige Nevill.

ball garfle,
T h e '

and*)
of the
eph
The entire ... .
troop, about twenty, is expe
attend.

Traims Society Of Presbytem
Church Elects Officers Tonii

R u y ,
der, lirr

WH y
Ivan MU1«

the lliBae* Hettle Jefferys and
K U h l Th t ti

ttntitt Opens Ntw Qtfki

At the regular meeting of the
Traima Society of the Presbyterian
Church tonifht, there will b* the
election of officers for the year.

"Life's Second Chance" will be
the theme of the termon Sunday
morning On Sunday t»ft*rP09B fit
2 e'clock the meetings of tne Por-

Emma KUhuI. The next meeting taiguese Group under Dr, Eiwo of
will be held in the home of Mr; Newark. wtU be resumed. .
and Mrs. 9nvm in Grant Avenue. At the planning wnference last

Sunday afternoon and evening the
following plans were made for the
Pull work. In co-opetation with

William Elliott. Next ..
evening the meeting will be t
home of Harold Edwards, 78 j
ell Street.

Ob October 4 Rally Day '
observed in co-operation
world-vide movement -Mq

' .tioms. November 1
' Ion service!

Bernard
d M
Street, haa|

at M
tat tha
Dr.

„—.the Federation of Churches of
eitb SlUabeth, under whoaa auspices

' Gypsy Smith will conduct an svan-
November 8 to

will conduct I and

the evening^1* i
beheld to wW
all fraternal
tion* <jf the
nection



FAGE TWO

VUit Onr Oprirnl D«pt.!

Ftper! Optical
mrnT,/»ssES ON CKFUIT

96 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

DR. CHAS. SAM, OpInmHriil
111 Broad St. FX17.ABETH

GREVENS HOTEL
Under New Man«i«nn«i»f

Try Our Home Cooking

Banquet Roomi and Private

Dining Roomi Far All Occmlon

BAR and GRILL

57 Cherry Street
Opp. P. R. R. Station

Rahway, N. J.

How Introducing

Vaper - Marcel
MACHINELESS
PERMANENT

WAVE

$3.50
aalnslc Bob

Ha marklaery
Ho «l*<*1rlclty

JAMAL $6.5(1
BE ADMIRED! ALL EYES
CARESS THE NATURALNESS

OF A
Z O T O Z $1ft
PERMANENT 1 V

No MarhlneiT - No KlrrlrlrM

KAERSBeaulyShop
Open Taumday Nl(kta

M2 Hi.dl.ii" Ayr., I'trth Ambny
Phone 4-1110

i l SURI 0!

TRUST YOUI
REI.INING • ADJUSTMENTS -

DRUM REFACING -
TROUBLES CORRECTED

RAHWAY
BRAKE SERVICE

S. f. GASSAWAY, Prop.
< Yr«. with Blue Gooie, Newark
17 E. Milton Are. RAHWAY

Formerly Albiuen Garage

Thirty Years
Making Good Glasses

CASH
or PAYMENTS

Hours 10 to 8 P.M. Daily

ATWOOD
282 State St.

Eye
Glasaes

Piano Instruction
For Beginners And
Advanced Students

Jeanette Gerek
467 Gorham Ave . ,

WOODBRIDCE, N. J.

Phone Wo. 8-06Z8-W

Yeast Pack
Keeps Skill

Clean, Fair
It has been said that

Southern girls spend more
time on their appearance —
and probably spend it more
'intellijf«ntly — than almost
[any women in the world. So
[let's take a leaf out of the

ry of one of them and »<><• jvmt
jwhat silo does.

[n thf first place, the Southern
l?irl takes her beauty roiltim' seri-
ously. It's |inrt of h«r dally Rrhed-

• nIn, pist n« murh a* eating is, ami
luTiiusi' it is »<J regular, it works!
Skin trtkes on n fresher glow with
regular rnrc. Hnmls Improve in
(rr.-ifc hml expressiveness the min-
ute you resolve In keep them look-
ing III.'it lie.xt nails perfectly
polishpii, alwnys freo from hang-'
naiK

Krnnrpa Nnllc, the lovely BHie-
Ixmnet Belle of the Texas Centen-
nial, wai chosen for this sperial
honor from among- hundreds of
charming Southern girls. Juatwhat
is her heauty secret? Probably Bhe
couldn't tell yon herself — but
there are the three things in whioh
she takes particular pride: her

(hands, her creamy, clear skin nnd
what she describe:* as "inward
beauty," which ia nothing mutt
or less thnn radiant health.

Lota of Exerciie
Her beauty routine includes

plenty of outdoor exercise, and
stretching exerciaes inside on days
when it raiim. She thinks that
drinking plenty of water is equally
impiirtnnt- nl lenst eight gia»»en
a ilny, and one of them she takes
hefrn-fl breakfast with a little lew-

ion juice added.
Her lovely akin has never been

neglected for a clay. Once a week
she tiaes a yeast facial, and morn-
ing and evening she gives her face
a fhorough cleansing with a lather
of mild sonp. This IH followed by
two thorough rinsings, and an ap-
plication of tisane cream gently
putted in. When dressing for din-
ner, she allows the cream to sink
in while she takes her tub, gives
her hair a thorough, scalp-deep
brushing and inspects her nails.

Hands need daily attention in
addition to the weekly manicure.
A jar of cream should be kept
near the wash bowl and used every
time the hands are washed. Work
back the cutklen each night with
oily cuticle remuver and if the pol-
ish is chipped or grown out, re-
move it and give the nail a new
<*oat.

Miss Nnlle used the smoky
similes of nail polish instead of the
iniiic vivid nhftiltii Ijccnusc the noft
undertones make her nails har-
monize with all of her favorite

lors. When changing from a
itfe or green frock to a blue, she

changes from a rust shade of pol-
li to a soft mauve or old rose.

Half-Moom Clear
And she never covers the half-

moon. Her reason ia that it is easier
to keep the cuticles soft and shape-
ly but most of us think that this
method of applying polish is also
nrcttier. Just to be doubly sure
that cuticles ale soft and nails lu-
bricated, she also uses a nail cream
twice weekly.

All Southern girls cling to the
tradition of keeping out of the sun
and protecting hair ami complex-
ion against both the sun and wind.
Miss Nalle. relies on her weekly
yeast pack to keep her skin fair
and free of blemishes. Here is how
she makes it:

Soften two cakes yeast in
enough sweet milk to muke a paste
that will spread easily. Cleanse the

[face with soap and water, rinse and
hold a washcloth wrung out of very
warm water over the face for to1

minute to relax the pores. Spread
the paste over the entire face, ex-
cept for the eyes. Leave it on lor
fifteen minutes and remove with
warm water. Complete the facial
with cold compresses to firm the
skin. To finish, sponge skin tonic
or cold water in which a pinch of
alum has been dissolved over the
face.

WE SAVE YOU
35% TO 50%

ON YOUR

CLASSES
I t* tilt teet w* are oaaari

WAFffC

GETTERS

kitsac la Ha

DEPT.
i«f two-1

COULDN'T VOl)
WAS MftKINS A

Night And Bay VelWtWitti
Lace Is Now
Worn By All

Br ELEANOR GUNN
Velvet with lace is a regal com-

bination and n most flattering one,
which is perhaps more Important.
It navott of the brlde's-mother type
of elegance but, you'd be surpriB-
co\ Surr««list)i have contrived to
make It look younjr,

I)inner and evening dresses are
lin this combination block velvet
I with white or off-white lace being
i the choice. The lace in afternoon
dresses forms collars and ruffe
and belts, gileta and revcrx, also in
sections of the bodice that seem to
accent the princess line.

Classic evening gowns in black
Ivet also approving the princess

line are made more charming

F,T

^ «to by HUh tataro
JtcketiHKIIUM *tfl brie* «r Ion*
l to d Rte

Ry t.ho light of the moon or
by the noon-day sun they ac-
tually do twine themselves
Hnugly and oft-times fatally
around trees and telephone
poles. Blinding lights, wet
pavement, bad brakes, speed and
negligence inspired by romance —
all of these are common causes and
all of them nvoidable.

The hazards of nature are per-
manent nnd eternal, but the haz-
ards of man's own indifference to
the most, fundamental of instincts,
self-preservation, can be controll-
ed. By his own imagination man
created the automobile; hy his own
neglect he defeats its purpose. And
by his own sanity, his own increas-
ed concern for his life and his
property nnil the property of
others, he can continue to enjoy
the fruits of bis inventive genius.

Stop accidents like this one and
many others and help save at least
38,000 lives by the end of 1940.
This is the call to arms and battle
that has been broadcast over the
nation by the National Safety

Council in its announced country
wide five-year program for taking
the stamp of death and ruin from
our streets and highways. Thui is
the call that every man, woman
and child must heed if the goal is
to be reached. And It certainty can
be attained!

Moon PhM«* Guide ftahanaan
Cap* Breton herring (Uherman.

Ilk* farmer*, are guided by the
pbaiM of th« moon.

COMPLETE
PAINT JOB

With DuPont Dutltx

*25-°°
Alio Body and FenaWr Repairs

RELIABLE AUTO
REFINISHING CO.

Phone P. A. 4-0603
402-4 New Bruniwiclc AT*

Partk AnboT. N. J.

JtcketiHKIIUM * t f l brie* «r *
ilceves. Victorian and R*nate«nce
fashions, romantic 18th C«tnry
f»»hlons alt giv« background tut
the sponsoring of this traditional,
one might almost say historical,
fashion,

It's an Edwardian fashion as
well as a Victorian tradition, both
being sacred in the designing
world.

Edwardian Inflame*
The Edwardian Influence Is
ok«n of freq««ntly in discussing

...e art collections, this period
specifically referring to the early
20th Century during th» reign or
King Edward VII. That wag an
era of formal clothes, when ele-
gance of dress was subscribed to
characterized by princess lines, lil-
houelte, flared skirts, ornamenta-
tion of embroidery, braid and
beadu, A number of these featnres
are redolent of the Victorian pe-
iod immediately preceding l i

Significant that among the
'deep dull" shades that are most

frequently referred to In deMrib-

TREAT YOURSELF
TO THE BEST

"RINGLESS"
S T O C K I N G S

$3 Wool

SKIRTS
.98$ 1

6 PUaU

DOE

$3.95 Silk
Negligee*

$2*8
1Q Stylet

The Fi|»r« Yon May Hare

U H » 1 *f C M NOW B. Y».r>

The Famoua

Even-Pul
Corsets

.50

$5

in« of th« recent
w & k * that violet a «1W<2&
onulv Hfcred amor* the « * * «
shade*. A number of Important
house* tepreaented this .color In
their evening groups, lnelndUtt
Vionnet: Plfflet made two violet
nhadei the featured colors of taw
collection.

The Wrectolre influence, w>
pronounced In co»tume«, ia alM
related to mtlUnery in venlotui of
the Napoleonic bicorne, the tri--
corne, the tall "eTolutlonary"
h»t. Drapsd colOTful velvet tot-
batin, Spanish sailors, and youth-
ful high crowned hati are approv-
ed. For hat* are declared viry
important.

Snita in costume, tailored and
sports variation* are repeatedly
emphasized, and the prediction
made that this fall will be ani ex-
cellent suit geason. Basque jackete,
knce-lenirth coatu, boxy coats, cir-
culnr or pleated skirts give new
fillip to suit fashions.

Pleaitc mention thi* paper to
advertiser*. —

D I N E a n d D A N
ATTHl

KARITAN
BAR a n d ( .In,
EVfcRY SATURDA

TOTHS STRAINS ,„ ,
BLUEBIRD OR( in

PREPARED IN oim .

MODERN Kl | ( in -

AT VERY POPIII AII i•„'

Chole* B««rt. Win-, n ,

CHARLES GAI.li |

375-377 M
PERTH AMRov

Tie Federal D 0 E Oil Bamtr

I S NOT a New Product
HAS NO Trick GadgoU

THE CURVE STRETCHER
This gent believe* in bigger and

better clrcleo; He is cutting a big
swath, all right, taking in too much
territory; if this bird were an avi-
ator he would be ruled off the
t>iywaya for making the wide open
space* seem congested. He tritd to
make a right turn, but \t ended up
a turn for the worse, because hie
car was going faster than bu men-
tal processes. He feels terribly out
of place—and he i», Uo-rfor thl*
little extra territorial iuvaiioa will
cost him plenty bucks by the time
his victim's lawyer runs him
through the vacuum cleaner.

Cop*' Uaifanu Gay
New lora's pollcMMO fal( (wait-

ed WIWD In 1808 ta«7 wen t m M
to wear uniform*, tfcty touted
nraUow-tallen blue coatl w(ta feOMH
bntton*, bhw cap* and ptf U

When you purchase a Federal DO*f Oil
Burner you make an investment in the
tame Dependable, Trouble Free Auto-
matic Heating* Equipment that your
neighbor has owned for over 16 years.

While Federal DOE engineers have
incorporated Modern improvements

i Uplifts Bust
I Control*
Diaphragm

I Flatten!
Stomach

Come in — Ba
Fitted C o t -
rectly — Ex-
p e r t Cortat-
ierei.

SUNCLEER
112 SMITH ST.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

K.J.COEKKECQ
• ^ — • iaa

The Department Store of Elizabeth!

Opening the Pall Season
With a Gala Value Giving Event]

Harvest Sale
And a Bumper Crop of Values to Greet All

Celebrating the opening of the Fir.t Fall Season in FWe Yran Under tit* Original Goerkt

ownership, and offerinf Every Ttuiucement to the Pablic to B««*4M Atj«ia<»Uj wilK l!m

Fine Six-Floor Modern Store—We offer the Grealctt Valn*« ia E»ery Oepartaent, B«|lnnin,

Saturday. WhateTer ron plao to do. plan to ipend a part of yo«r tlai* h«r«. You're cer.

tain to find it a moil Profitable Vi.il.

Among the Many Outstanding Values Are:

2 Carloads of BED ROOM SUITES
at Special Prices

Women's Far-Trimmed S O B - O O 9x12 Wilton Ragi, SAQW\
Fall and Winter Coats ™ ^ M«il# Rv r,nlirf-n l l 5

Women's $6.98 and $7.98
Dresses

Women's Regular $2.98
Sueded Fur Felt Hats

$5.00 Candiewick
Spreads

Made By Gnlistan

$ ^ . 2 9 Boys' Two-PaoU

$ £ . 9 8 9x12 or 9x10.6 Felt Bate $ J .
. $7.56 at **

Suits

$<2.49 5 1
2 lb. Jacquard

^ > Blankets
$O.98

FREE PARKING TO GOEKKE CVSTOMERS at Ktyttnt Parking Station,

29 W. Jersey Street, near tiort

from time to time in the ©oiutruci
the Burner—you may rdrt aituredt
No Drattk changes have
that will make the futuw opfiration of
this hurner queitionable.

w:

•Thousand*
Qmmt i t

County

SOLD, INSTALLED
UNION

. ack: Dbiecf

10 C(MIMI V. la«.
tit

ITH BROAD ST,
dlitflnt fri»itdi

ttlephont. t eosti



JIlWlI* I»f»M u r j o rASW ut\tTA*>t,)WER
FXHIBITS

I i,;,hy And Bannaim

i ompetilion

• » M T S BIG CROWD

,n,H.al Floww Shoir
.,.,.,,, Woman's Club,

ifiernoon in th« D«-
(iM1(r in W h i g t o n
,,,,,,.,-s of the club do-

.,.., nn<l a large U
I ,,n(l flower snthus-
,. borough attended
,. decided by Mrt.
,,,hy W

d
, of Woodbrldge,

I,.,, department Chair-
w president of '
,1, of thst township,

Baiimann, B»hway

..,,,ire BS follows:
,. <i»hlia«, one in vas
,.,-t first, second an

Ordinary dahlias,
l ( . Otto Eifert, first
|.;thel Reraak, second.
„„,! second, Mrs. Os-

.norable mention, Mrs.
\UlwiU. Gladiolas—Mrs.
n,orn. Asters —• Mra.
.,:\rT, first; MM. . — , a -
,,,,,«l and Miss BthelSe-
l I'etunias—Mm Bman-

• ,wit7,. Phlox-

, ,,„

- M

,i,llKr(,ns—First, D. & t o
,,„„,!, Mrs. H e l « Ifolle
;,[, mention, Mra. CHarl
/nmias—First, Mrs. Oaca
,,-und, Ethel Remak; third

„ j . Lyman. Marij?old«—
ii lv Iiorents; second, Mrs.
Muller; third. Mrs. J«bn

\njr annual not mention-
William Cromwell, first;

h.rlos Dalton, second; hon-
mentloft, Mil. HsMffJT A*W1.

Livilia — Flirt, . _ . „

Mr*. /<fe I J*

MAK CASJX, KOVACS
Livdy [fatness Meeting

h Followed By
CariParty

A lively business meeting fol-
owed by a fcard party Bt which flf-
« n tables were in play, wa» held
Holiday night in the cnmpsiirn

headquarters of the General Demo-
cratic Organization in Pennine
Avenue. F o r m e r Assemblyman

Imer E. Brown presided at the
business meeting; and made several
short addresses dealing with the
Campaign. There were talks also

Assessor William D. Oaney, who
seeking reelection; Louis T.

tovaes, candidate for mayor; John
Leschik and Edward Dolan, coun-
Cilmanir candidates; Stephen Oy-
zewski, candidate for collector of
taxes, and others.

Criticize B. of E.
During; the business meetinu a

resolution was adopted rriticizing
recent action of the Bnard of Edu-
cation. Some of the speakers de-
clared the present Republican ad
ministration of the bornufrh has
missed many opportunities to bririfr
important improvements to Car-
teret via the WI'A. Orteret has
been granted some projects, it was
admitted, but not nearly so many
as other places of like size.

After the card Raines, oofT™ and
sandwiches were served. The com-
mittee in Charge of the Democratic
picnic to be heW Sunday, Septem-
ber 27, announced a tug-of-w&r

n — i - I J J B 1 B — j

M MILE OF PAVING
VOTED BY COUNCIL
Borough Will Pay 10% Oi

$29,500 Total
Coit

An ordinance to pave Hermann
Avenue and Romanownki Street—
which is a continuation of Her-
nann Avenue—from Jersey Street
to High Street, a distance of three-
quarters of g mile, was introduced

YORK
IE OUT

By DON

PLAYWRIGHTS — Acti*

done with state aid and the total
cost is estimated at $29,480, of
which the state will furnish 90 per
"",!•.„ Th.e borough's share is

will be permanent$2,948. It
pavement.

The paved width will be twenty
feet. Kive-foot ghoulderB will be
graded and the borough may pave
them at a later date. The ordi-
nance is slated to come up for final
readings and passage at a meeting
to be held Monday night, Septem-

i in town are
up steam at a rapid

rate . . . A swarm of play-1
Wrights have dnacpnded from

tiey, Robert Montgomery, Dennis
King and Ret B««fc . . . It nil
makes for plenty of asides between
the salad and U * coffee.

DRIBBLES—Society is be-
ing to dribble back, too

all points of the compass to JThe bars at the Savoy-Plaza
supervise their new crea- Lnjfl the Madison are teeming
i S R h l

her 28.
Thoroughfara

Hons. Samson Raphaelion came in
from California to help Sam Byrd

:in the production of his "White
Man." Raphaelson wrote this one
long go, but it went through a half
dozen managers' hands before
reaching the present producer

nee more at cocktail time
Perry, British ace, and

elen Vinson, his wife, rtre
jtaying at the Utter hotel — which
brings the curious tennis fans ing
[droves A while back I made

DOUGHTY —
to hand it to the Honorable
FforeUo H. Ll Ouardii when
it cornea to a sense of drama.
For some tint*, tti* Mayor
has bean arftimi with the
health department that no
ventilation system W M M be ntcw-
«*rj for the old trolky tunnel ex
tending tindw Park Avenue frms
34th to 4and Street* — soon to M
used a* a motor vehicle roadway.

To prov« hia contention, La
Guardia sent a parade of twento
four trucks through the ttmatl the
other night, belchiag iaon»xWe gas
from their exhaujti. Then—while
Rmerfency ambullaeM and re»-
ruers with gas masks st*o4 by-
the doughty MajtJC «*ter»d the
tunnel and strode nirragh Its en-
tire length. The chemical gauges
recorded a dangiMua saturation
point, but the Mart* emerged
triumphantly to scoff at the engin-
eer*,

One of the accompanying i
of officials, who had energet!
opposed the Mayor's plans for •
tunnel, wan Colonel Lloyd Op"
When he came through thktass
scathed, the Mayor turned to Col-

g p t pro
In discussing the project Mayor Pan] Green popped up from North

p y, p
ber 27, announced a tug-of-war
will be one of the features of the
day's progrram. .It wan stated that
from now on until the close of the
campaign there will be frequent
meetings.

DAUGHTERSlJEET
Mra. Kircher U Hostess

At H«r Horn*

thoroughfares in the borough and
most of it is well built up.

Engineer Joseph Jomo reported
the Wheeler Avenue project has
been approved and arrangements
are under way to start the work.
The improvement of Wheeler Ave-

prepare for hia
• " a play with music by Kurt

jt

r o o d , >
I"rable me|ttloni

not

i i>rents. Arrangement in
,. utensils —Mrs. Howard
I,, fust; second, Mra. C. H,
1,1 honorable mention, Mrs.
, Vrtnian. Artistic vaae »r-
,,, ni -First, Mrs. Lefkowitz
i! n Eifert; stcond, Mrs. C. H
!i,i' nnd Miss Remak; honor
„„ ntion, Mrs. WflUam Croni'

I am! Mrs. C. H. K»idler.
•I. bowl arrangement —
n>l third, Mra, H a n r Yet-
nimd, Mrs. Lefkowitr. Ar
:, ket arraagatMftt—First
• len Muller; second,

iiik lionorabl* mention,

past two years becau8e°the street
has a grade that causes cinders and
other materials used in temporary
improvement to wash away with . , , , . .. , .
r ry heavy rain. The street is to | ̂ ™ . } \ * e _ AX°_n_!T
be paved from Roosevelt Avenue

Weiil ..".." Owen Davis has just
come dawn from his Maine retreat
with a new script. He hasn't de-
cided yet whether to make it into
a movie or a play . . . Sinclair
Lewis is back from his Vermont
farm, the script of his "it Can't
Happen Here" all ready for WPA

. . And the lunch-
for most of these

ICbc Star*

STELLA

SEPTEMBER 18
Is this your birthdaj|r
Then you have a fine mind.

It in progressive and indepen-
dent and thinks along un-
usual channels. In fact, you
have talents in literature and
the aft* and < ould he an out-
standing pfi-nr,!i|fp in the arts if
you willMert yourself sufficiently.

You should hnve the best of
training In youth and early learn
the ]«uon of ruiicentration upon
One thing at « lime. If you scatter
yoor interests nnd effort* too wide-
ly, you will accomplish nothing.
You are ju.st plain laiy, too, al-
though yoo are very apt to di»-

ham to MMjMt HHM '
comings, you may ncrir
M f h u to whlek y«* V
and ordained by UM staff*.

A certain amount of nceaaf
eom* to you easily. B«t y»o
gtt so far and no further
you alert yourself and get down
real hard work.

Yon ar» fond of travel.
aTs a kwn mind and think
head into the future on mat

of genera] opinion. Bat wbm

pp
presentation
con hangout

p
to its end at Maple Street.

No oth b i

The actors, too, are crowdiiin the
luncheon tables. Margaret Sulla-

is already hard at work on re-p
No other business was taken up ̂ an >« already hard at work on re-

at th* msatino' Th« navt rnaul.r h e a r s a l s f o r t h e Knufman-Perber
t L i l Z ^ " ; T i " l ' ' S l f t H e »»<f" T* The "Olly

,
Miss

ionorabl* m e n t o , Mrs.
Trustniai. Ebull anrange-

I"it st and Mcond, Mrs. Lef
hononblt mentjon, Miss
odd exhlbttt-JPiwt. Otto
icond, Mrs. Helen Muller

•...• mention, Fanna Ruth
I-. Miss Kuteher's fifth
i;nils. Outstanding blooms
- I I . Kreidler.
Harry Yetman, president
•lull, was chairman of the

n<t was assisted by Mrs. Lef-
;.nd Mrs. Oscar Stein.

Hembers of the Daughters of
St. Marks Church were entertain-
ed Friday night at the homo of
Brs. Henry Kircher in Lafayette
Street. Plans were made at this
time to prepare and serve a dinner
at the conference to be held at the
church next month. The next meet
ing of the society will be held Oc
tober 2 at the home of Miss Helen
Carson.

Following the business meeting
at the Friday gathering- the guests
played cards and supper was e<;rv
ed. Those present were: Mrs.
Harry Mann, Mrs. Charles Crane,
Mrs. George Swenson, Mrs. Kath-

n Donovan, Miss Edna Donovan,
iss Carson, Mrs. William Rapp,

Mrs. John Abel and Mrs. Thomas
} . MulvihilL

meeting will 1
of next week.

held Monday night

BARBECUE SUNDAY
Chrome Republicans Colored

To Stage Picnic

The Colored Republican Club of
the Chrome section will hold an
old-fashioned barbecue mid pisnie
Sunday in one of the groves in the
Rust Rahway section of the bor-
ough. There will be all the fea-
tures of the Southern type of festi-
val. The club has a growing mem-
bership and is forming a women's
unit with Mrs. J. McDougal as
president. A meeting of the club
and auxiliary unit will be held
Monday night in the ciubroom in
Salem Avenue.

jwood contingent, either vacation-
jing nr »n bixiniwi, inrludo Lulu
Rainer, Sidney Fox, Jimmy Cag

[
due note of the fact that so many
actresses are inseparably accom
pnied by their mothers backstag
Now t learn that the new "Follies
cast has sixteen chorines who are
attended by their protecting ma-
mas. Fannie Brice was so impress-
id by the number that she threw a

special party for them the other
afternoon . . . The best ice cream
drinks on Broadway are served at
the Pennsylvania drug store on the
corner of 45th Street . , '. The hot
spots are slowly invading the fa-
ihionnblR Silk Stocking district. A
new one, Le Montparnasse, will
open soon on 7l)th Street near
MdisDii Avenue, which is the
ttorthcrmost outpost thus far for
dizzy iiiffht life. This is the section
where (he Doris Dukes, the Van-
fterbilti and the rest of the Gold
Cosst lirigade live . . . Well, the

r rir-h h»V9 to play, too.

comes to your own attain, W H j
times you can't see ahead at a t -.,

In your personal lo»e lif*
are lens emotionally balanced
yon should be. To make a all
in murrlafe would do you a
deal of harm. Let your head

our heart and consider
you wed.

your
lefor

C L A S S I F I E D A D S

FOR BKNT—Three rooms. Affl
improvements nnd garage. Ap-

ply Mrs. John Petro. 50 Christo-
pher Street. C»rt*ret.
C. P. 9-18.

I is with a grin.
'You're an old faker,'1 joshed
Guardia, and went home.

• • *

INCLUDED — Advance
schedules for concerts a
Town Hall show that at least |
100 yorniK newcomers will
make their recital debuts this sea-
son.

Among musicians, too, there's
one born every minute.

V. 9. Point. F«th. . t Apart
The two points farthest apart in

the United States proper, according
to the United State* geological sur-
vey, are Cape Flattery, Wash,
and a point on the Florida coast
south of Miami. They He about
2,880 miles apart The distance be-
tween Welt Qnodfly, Maine, VHt
Cape Aha, Wash.. Is 2,007 miles.

Hit the Bnllieye with

MAMMOTH WEEKLY
BINGO SERIES

BY

Sacred Heart Church
TUESDAY EVENING. SEPT. 22ND

PROMPTLY AT 8:15

AT SOKOL HALL, WHEELER AVENUE
3S GAMES FOR 40c

MARVELOUS PRIZES FOR EVERY GAME
ADMISSION 40c

Tk* PaltWy Shawl
t l'alsley shawl U a Und Of wool-

imitating a cashmert
ni formerly made at Paisley,
tliiiil, between 1800 and about

Public and Legal Notice*

OKDINAKOB
nine authorlilng the Im-

i "f a certain-unimproved
Town, Boroufii, Village

i.-u.| puriuant to the provl-
«i apier JIT, P. L. 1916, and

' •! providing for the flnaiK-
• (>«i Ihcrcwf.

i I:A.S, it l> propoaed to Im-
• IlumanoWaki Street and

1 Avenue road from Hlg/h
' I :.iut Jeney Street in the

urn of Cartwet, County of
^ .i rllatanc* ol .74 mll«a,

' !e»a, and . '
<•>''• AS, the (illmated coit of
'• -ement !• flMIO, and
::AH, it Ii propaced to make
•i tu ihe State Highway

• Her for Aid In the amount
1't-r uent of the estimated

v Improvement, In aocord-
'<• i he provldom of Chapter
i i J 1«. and imendmtnu and
• iiu thereto, and

1 >:AS, no pruvltlon has here
• • ii made for the Munictpal-

• "f said Improvement.
ii 'lUDAINED,

1 i lie «ald Bomanowikl
Hi Hermann Avenue road

i "ii Street to Eaiit J e m y
i lie Municipality of Car-

>i>i> of Ulddleiex. be Im-
i< i urdance with attuutied

i lit* aum of |!»,4SO or »0
• if a.i may be required, b«
i<)iv iippruin'iaitid fur the

| !• i lo tamporarfly finance
iii'l.-ruklng, bond arttlcl-

•••'• ••• .in- hereby authorlx«d
hi"ilKluna of Chapter 77,
in an amount not to ex-
ui.i »r I "Said
•i.iii- in Ki-neml terms the
' HIIIt'll iliey are l«8Ued,

1 ••• i.HHii<!it In mirli a m o u n u
1 Uin^H HB may b e d « t e r -
' • > i ' l u t h i n of Ine Govern-
Hit- fdi'iii of no te , ra te uf

••i In >'Xte»ii o f s l x per «.-ent
<l! i i i ' l <iitte (•£ m a t u r i t y

. .intermlned by resolu-

"ilnntng matters, a» pro-
'•1'iilitei- 77. P. L 183S, are

• i ininull and declared:
i ••.- inolmble period of u«e-

LJf htmaittir
BULBS

2'0r15c

2!i - 40 - .VI - B0
• • « 76 W. I I

FURNACE
SCOOP

•trit. 51)1- Vuliir

C39C
Chulrr ol Short

l handle
tip*

GARBAGE
CAN

Iteic. «l.:il> Vnlur

$1.00

STAIR
TREADS

EA.9c

For the FALL BRIDE
I'lli

At The
Church

or At
Home

Diirnlilv
I liill,l(-
Hnhlifr
»ilH •inchCH

SEARS 5 0 T H

NNIVERSARY SALE

TUNE BY SIGHT INSTEAD OF BY SOUND
FEATURING THE NEW 1937

With the Tuning Eye

••"••iii y e a r * .
1 '"• -'iiiDlsinenlul debt state-

'••'iiilrad by Chapter J7, P.
1 tuts been made and filed

i1"!)^! umi the yrpsa debt i*
"••I by | n u n o .

'' ' average assessed valuu-
' the taxable real property
1'uK liniiruvements) of the
'i"illiy, I'uroputed upoij the
'" u i>rei:e>)lng valuatlona

!'-• net debt' of ttve munkl-
after the Indebtedness1 ' tie authorltjd nas been

Ih« I'tiroeumn ot the net
"i forth abfive t i !«h» ftv.

'"I'littd undfl* (o) above fs

""i all money* receive*
• K"it«.oi N»w .Tefaay, M l
•""ihittloni made bjr retl-
!'"itirty ovvneri on accou

"i"*'Vdiii»nt ihall • « apptl
1 -"iniititin ot the te»ipoj«||y
•"'••» «n account «t. tjif '

RADIOS' STARTLING NEW

SENSATION

AND OTHER FEATURES YOU

WOULD EXPECT TO FIND

ONLY IN RADIOS SELLING FOR

AT LEAST $100

SEARS' ANNIVERSARY

SALE PRICE

$ 50
$5.00 DOWN

Small Carrying Charge

10 MATCHED SILVERTONE TUBES
• American and Foreign Broadcaats

• Advanced 1937 Superbet Circuit

• Built-in Aerial Tuning System

• Automatic Bass Compensation

• Powerful 10-Inch Dynamic Scalier

« Beautiful Cabinet Ha»d.Rubp«<l Finish

CONSOLES AS J.OW A
MODELS AS LOW 4 1

BAUMANN'S FLOWERS
ARE ALL IMPORTANT

Whflthfr youra is tu be an t'lnliumLe tlumli affair
or a quiet home wedding, call Baumann'a for the Moral
decorations. Our many years' experience assures you
of satisfaction.

JOHN R. BAUMANN, FLORIST
St. George hnd Hazelwood Aves. RAHWAY, N. J.
Free nfilivt-ries All Over Union & Middlesex Counties

Phones Rahway 7-0711—0712

FACTS TO REMEMBER
THIS FALL

We've got for you the

NO.l PUBLIC
FAVORITE

Share Theife Sun •v

• Ret. $1.30 Curtai* A

I. 9Sc Ironing Board

Clothes Pin*

Bamboo Rake

4, i .

AUWIATHER

TlwUtemyDigesfs
PRESIDENTIAL

POLL
U iwoadoatt by Goodfear
every Monday, Wedoeeday,

TUNE IN
NBC Blue Network

For mow
mud*

-THAT you can buy "BOND;) Clothes direct
from the factory at less than "BOND" re-
tail prices.

-THAT "BOND" Clothes are sold exclu-
sively in "BOND" clothing stores only.

-THAT every "BOND" Suit is a 2 [Pants
Suit.

—THAT thousands of garments make your
pickin' easy.

- T H A T f o r -

YOU GET THE GREATEST CLOTHING
VALUES FOR YOUR MONEY-BY BUYING

"BOND" CLOTHES

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY AT
FACTORY PRICES

COMPANY, Int.
A W P M V MOWAWfc ST., NEW BRUNHVtt *
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f t a Maine Election
Although not inclined like the Repub-

lican spell binders to accept the Democra-
tic downfall in Maine aa a certain augur of

** the election in November of Governor Lan-
don we do feel that the experience in Maine
has certain implications.

Governor Brann, a Democrat, is the
! Harry Moore of Maine, He is genial, pos-

sessed of a sparkling personality, a capable
-campaigner and a splendid host. Unqiien-
tionably, he is the strongest candidate the
Democratic party has developed in recent

«& years in that, section of the country. After
two terms as Chief Executive of his State,
with a creditable; if not brilliant record in
office, it seemed to political observers that
he was well-nigh invincible.

Although in disaftreement with certain
of the New Deal policies he bore down
heavily on the advantages derived by the
State of Maine out of the distribution on a
wide scale of Federal funds. It is in the in-

;• tefpretation of this phase of the Maine con-
test that we find the most significant point-
er.

The voters of Maine showed very clear-
ly that even with an attractive candidate
and a substantial Federal subsidy that they
had minds of their own. They demonstrat-
ed they could not be swayed by large ex-
penditures of questionable worth. They
were not lulled into unconsciousness of the
unsoundness of the Roosevelt fiscal policies
by the sweet smell of money. It is safe to
assume thai uther voters in other parts of

. the country will have the same discretion.

escape from his act by asserting that hfa
reference w»« not to the President of the
United States but to a candidate for the
Presidency, To whomever he addressed
his remarks there was no neod of abuse.

From this point he went to another ex-
treme in urging repudiation of debts. But
because of his political indiscretions there
is little fear that his words and his advice
will be taken seriously. He has forfeited
all right to respect and confidence.

An Experiment
New York state started this week to

employ police authority to reduce reckless-
ness on the highway.

The speed limit has been fixed at forty
miles per hour. For the first violation, a
fine of $100 or thirty days in jail, or both
is specified although the court may use its
discretion in handling the cases of first
offenders. The second offense calls for a
maximum fine of $250 and up to ninety
days in jail, or both, while the third viola-
tion can be punished with a $500 fine, six
months in jail, or both.

The efficacy of these regulations will
be determined in the courts, and since poli-
tics generally known the way to these sup-
posedly august tribunals it is difficult to
anticipate what New York's experiment
will do. Many can be hurt, many can be
taught a lesson, many lives can be saved if
the magistrates will reject the alibis and
turn on the heat.

"Milder precautions," says the New
York World-Telegram, "have been tried al-
ready. There isn't a driver who hasn't
been warned that a modern automobile on
a modern highway with a heavy foot on
the throttle carries deadly possibilities—
.to himself and his passengers and other

..persons on the road. There have been
campaigns of reasoning1 and emotion.
Sudden death has been harped on until it
18 an old story but the deaths continue."

CoagMin Again
After calling President Roosevelt a

r, Father Coughlin now jumps from the
fHiiying pan into the fire and advises the

farmers to repudiate their debts.
IjP Callous to elemental decency, the cler-
ipjs-politician was snapped into a realization

r his bad manners when press of both par-
condemned and bitterly assailed him

1 his attack. He then apologized but his
pology lacked graciousneas for he sought

Cross-Eyed

Dear Eottor:—On in'rmint they's somethin'
wrontr with*gonu> o' ScroRiriiiM's (rliinds he's a gTeat
guy for eatfri' frtrlt, «n ' boin' Scotch he likes to
ghop around to see whofp he can i<et it cheap. That's
how come I (ret busy the othor rlay when a peddler
comes to town with n load nf mixed fruit at bar-
gain prices. This peddler KIIV is n vet, an' he owns
a couple lots in ('arlcrcl mi" pays uutea on 'cm so
the Chinese Wall Bund can't stop him no way.

Me, goon's 1 ser In* pilces, 1 hunt up StivfRtH*
to tell the good news so the old boy can lay away
ft Rtoclt o' apples an' things like that.

"Not interested in fruit peddlera with bargain
prices," said Scroggins. "I can get prices that beat's
any peddlers or big bears or what have you."

"On fruit?"
"Sure on fruit. Nothin' else but fruit. You ought

to see the scads of fruit I got utored away in the
cellar."

"Won't it get a fish flavor?"
"Naw. It's on another level; below the salted

fish. It won't freeze an' it won't spoil."
"How in thunder can you get fruit cheaper

than them bargain places you mentionel?" I asked.
"It's easy," said Seroggins. "I get it from a guy

works on a truck—garbage truck I think."
"Then the fruit is old bum stuff that's throwed

out with the garbage!"
"Nothin' like that, It's good fresh fruit. This guy

don't pick it out o' thu gurlmK'1 Hn pun handles it
from peddlera."

"No kiddin'."
"Absolutely not. It'a a gift with this guy. He

gets the best o' everything-. Y'aee when you buy
stuff from a peddler he gives you the run o' what
he's got. You take the good with the bad. But when
you're a good pan handler an1 kid him into givin'
"anything, he gives the bast he's got."

"Gee. That's a snap. What's this pan handler's
name?"

"I aint sure o' all of it but the first part is some-
thin' like Preput . . . "

"Preputnlk, maybe?"
"It sounds like that, Anyways he's a whiz when

it conies to workin' the peddlers for free fruit. A
great guy, too."

I git to thinkin' how lucky some folks is; es-
pecially the Scotch. Seems they get things give to
them without half tryin' but I notice it ain't the
other way 'round with 'em. Then, again I gets to
thinkin' maybe it ain't always the Scotch, either.
Maybe it's a gift some guys has. I told Scroggins so.

"Well, now," said Scroggms, "they might be
somethin' in that. Yes, Sir, they might be somethin'
in it. Though 1 think maybe it's as much a instinct
as a gift. Take like Simie Mentcher."

"What did Simie do?"
"Oh, the other night he's in a place where me

an' Bill Cole an' some more o' the bunch is gossipin'
an' Bill breaks u bill. The guy that's servin' lays the
change on the counter an' Simie picks it up as nat-
ural as anything. It's a lot of it instinct, I guess.
Simie said so himself when Bill smears the play.
Simie said he wasn't thinkin'. Instinct is what's
done without no thinkin'. It just comes natural.

"It's funny about all them things about the
mind," J said.-What puzzles me is how them doctor;
can change a guy's nature by monkeyin' with his
glands an' all that stuff. They can make a guy atop
Krowja* or make him grow bigger V I don't know

MAYO*

Joteph W. Mlttot*

Boronfk Cemeff

William Qrecnmld
Michael Yuehttky

Clifford Cutter

Dr. H. L. 8trandb«rg
Joteph Galvancic
J u a n J. Lulcach

H a m y VO. Platt, clerk

Bnitnefer
'cml, .BnOdrnt In-

D. Cue;, Tax AMOMOT.
pr Comb*., Collector of

Benittlok, Street Comtnis-
slon«r.

Henry J. Harrington, Chief of
Polite.

William RoMman, Chief t>i Fire
Department.

Abraham D. Glaus, Borough At-
. torney.
David 8. Jacoby, Recorder
Louis T. Koyacs, Police Justice.
Hn. Walter Vonafc, Overseer of

Poor.
Meeting! flmt and third Mffldajr. «t « P. M, In Boronf* Ht'l

BOARtt 0 * EDUCATION
Dr. H. L. Strandberg, Pret,. Jos«*h '-(fydwHc
Frank Hanry Matftfas Beigert
Charles Sldnn August J. Perry
August Iitedveti John J. Breta
Charles KrywewiM Mr. Hsmry, clerk

Miss Barbara V. Hermann, Supervising Principal
Hn. Ferdinand P. Simons, School Nurse

Meetings second Wednesday at 8 P. M. in Borough Hall

BOARD OF HEALTH
Herman Gerk, Pres. Thomas A. Jakeway
John Kendzeraky, Vice-Pres. Joseph Shutello, Jr,
J. P. Goderstad, Secretary. Martin Rock
Mr. Dombrosky, Purchasing AgtStanislaus Dombrosky

Miss Loretta Godesky, Hoard Nurse
Frank Born, Sxecutive Officer

Meetings second Thursday at 8 P. M. in Borongh Hall

• bit*, to in emml or
fltw. he takes out his card hearing
hie plctutre and number and placet
It carefully In W pocket A po-
lice' regulation I« the cause, The
license might be stolen »nd put to
»ome Improper us* So, If « cop
comM along and finds It unfusrd
ed. hi> confiscates It Tn order to
Set it back, the driver h»« to go to
the hacking bureau. There It Is
either returned or n dupll««t* l»
l«su*d. But~«nd hence all the
e«re—the driver l« barred from
driving hid cab for the next three
dayt.

Still another bit of knowledge
won that drivers for some com-
panlei must ihow • fixed amount
on the meter when

nM; H the;

the ftollsnd tunnel they * *
car occupants who toss them sm
Chang* either *s encouragement
or to induce them to itop. But no
mutter the reaion. on busy days,
some are fortunate enough to go to
their homes with Jingling pockets.

OBtll »»»4l««f».— * W «•"»!!*.

Bird* Eat fte**t Bag*
Yowmlte National Pork-Park

rangsrs i»y birds no longer leek
worms. They w»!t till motorist*
arrive, then swoop down and pluck
the hot roa»ted bugs from radiator*

j Errant Plgeea Retorns
' Wilmington. - Missing nearly
tight yeari, a wandering homing

returned to its owner's loft,
was identified by It* leg-

not f

he hasn't r*
pulls down nil Bag
til he makei It up. the dl/ferenct
coming out of hi* own poeket
That practice II known m "flduig
the ghost."

• » •
Leave It to a New York young-

ster to spot * chance to pick up a
bit of change. Dally, a bunch
gathers st Canal street where au-
tomobiles line up waiting to entM

UacUrrh

iSJfirt&^fllH'liD* wrong,
but we are fboltob whea we Insist
that all other* shall eonfonn to
<bem.

Famatim »f C r l
Many of the branching forma-

tions known •» coml were really
made, not by «nhn«l§. bnt by planti,
snyi a botanist

IN MEMORUM
LYNCH—In «d «nd ,

mmwy of Marion \,^*
• Ml0V*d daughter uA
dferf September 19, j <,,(-,*

Tour ( l«nt le face nml i , o M , ,
With nadneas we rerun

You hud a kindly wnni f.',,
And 4l«d beloved hy nil

The vole* In mute »nn l(

That lovod u s well n,1(, , r
Ah, bitter w m thw trUi t., „,,

From one so good »• y,,,,

t o y are no t forro tun , inv,,,.
Nor Will y o u ey«r Up

A« lon« » • Ufa and mi.'m.,rv i,
W« will remember thi-..

W« ml»i you now; nm ,,,
lot*.

An tlrne fcoftR t)y WP mio«> •
Tour l o v i n g »mlle, y ( l m K,,nl

No oj>» ekn fill your ™

MR. ANDUR8. DAVh,

By L. L. STEVENSttN

It was B5 year« ago. William
Bteinway, founder of the piano
house that bears his name, had
Just been elected first president of
the Llederkrani society, an or-
ganization of music loving Ger-
mans that has sung its way down
to the present day. On him fell
the duty of selecting a site tor the
home ol the society Two proper-
ties were available at exactly the
same price, one at Park avenue
and Fifty-ninth street and the
other adjoining it on Ffity-ninth
Street- Mr. Steinway gnve due
Consideration to the advantages
and disadvantages of both. In the
end, he decIdH that the inside
plot was more desirable. His rea-
soning was simple and direct. A
building on a corner necessarily
would have more windows than
one on an Inside plot In those
days, windows had to be washed
just as they do now. So, with an
inslie building, ttie upkeep would
be lest

President Roosevelt's
New Year Greeting

Mindful of the signal part
taken by the Jewish people
of America in upholding the
traditions and aims of our
country, it gives me special
pleasure to extend cordial
greetings to all those of Jew-
ish faith on this Rosh Ha-
shonah. I trust that the new
year will bring to our iello^|

ewish citizens great pros-
perity and happiness.

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT;

*ftainIt only gland operations aa changes guys
SometKnea it's" Just some kind o' experience what's
in™ to 'em," said Scroggins.

"I ain't seen no cases like that," I said, "Most
folks Hlays about the same no matter what happens
to 'am."

"Not on your life," said Scroggins. "I seen a
bunch of old fellows the other night up by the Bor-
ough Hall an1 you never see guys pepped up the
way they was. Honeat you'd hardly believe it was
the same guys."

"What happened to 'em?"
"Why, nobody seemed to know at first but after

a bit I find out they'd been servin' on a jury or
hangin' 'rou,n4 Ifesenin' to the trial. New expert
ence is great stun."

HU<?KLBBBRRY HESS.

SHARP SPLINTERS
llan bas been lent, no*-given U

Vorld recovery depend! on world

follows virtue as U It w«M

sm books aright is to go to

' i» the flower of time

obteurely ami

come*

True progress must come from the
moral evolution of human nature.

"Natural ability" Is the result of
6,000 year* on the road to civilisa-
tion.

People who go to the devil no
longer admit It. They put up a
front

If SOD are bitter agalnat fpalpt,
people will at? you have been a
victim.

• —i. •

It ttret enonalL a berth In

Btqiieit Delayed
Trustee* of the estate of,thejate

Sir Thomas Upton have announced
la Glasgow, Scotland, ttiat because
of the very large payment* of, fleatb
dnUe* and other taxes'the; are at
nraaent unable to arrange for the
disposal of the fuads under Sir
Thomas' will "for tti» benefit of the
poor mother* of the working classes
of Glasgow and their children." Sir
Thomas bequeathed $600,000, less
two gifts of 160,000 which he gave
during his lifetime, for the mothers
and children. '

Prank
R queer

VOWwtag a load clap ut '>

open wlndolr,

The Ten araq»rrf^*NHtrt» A l r t *.

to raltrug a bl* brood of e;
lllta
ptneake*.

I Nationally Advertised Shoes At
One-Half the Established Price!

We Take Tim OppoHnnity

To W»k Our Friwid.

A Happy utd Protperovi

New Year

D. ULMAN nod FAMILY

52 Ailnntic Sfreet

CARTERET, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Brown
OF

47-49 Roosevelt Ave.
Carteret

Extend to All Their Friendi
Tb#ir Wlihw For A

Happy, Healthy and
Prosperous

New Year

NEW YEARS

; GREETINGS

We yish a most prosperou*
aad h*ppy New Year to our
nkftfty •' fel^tjiywi. fridndt

patrons. ;"

Brown and Fiunily *M

• • 0 RflVMveit AT«S»* .

Other singing societies, includ-
ing the Arlon a>>d Fidello, came
into exliitcncfc and Pnrk avenue
(rontadp wns acquired. Thus, the
stnrt of "Harmony Row," the
nnme by which the properties are
still known. Also, later, a 15-
stnry Apartment house was built
on the corner. The other societies
(jnve up and for some time the
I.icrterkranz has been SMfctng
sithcr quarters. Recently, the Co-
lumbta Broadcasting company nc-
(juirnd "Harmony How" and will
build a new home on it. • Thus,
In n way, "Harmony Row" will be
preserved. The new building will
have frontage on both Park ave-
nue and Fifty-ninth street and will
be L shaped. And the thrift of the
first Liederkram president is the
reason.

. • •
Kncountcred an old friend out

at Coney Island -Rosy. She was
the star ot Billy Rose's "Jumbo"
v..( .. v,?n he took the show down to
Fort Worth, he left Rosy behind.
For some time, she was a lonely
prisoner in the basement of the old
Hippodrome. Now she's billed as
"the sacred white elephant." I
first met Rosy years ago. The
school clnldu-ii of Detroit cim
tributed their pennies to buy an
elephant for Belle Isle and I was
commissioned to make the pur-
chase. That necessitated visits to
the Hagenbeck depot over in Ho-
boken where Rosy was on sale.
But the decision was in favor of a
young elephant that would grow up
with the children, hence Sheba.
But I 8°' so friendly with Rosy
that she ate my straw hat. I guess
an elephant never does forget. At
any rate, the instant she saw me
out at Coney. Rosy reached tor
my Virgin Islands panama.

« * •

Always learning something
through conversing with taxicab
drivers. For instance, whenever a
taxi driver leaves his rMi to eat

LEADING MILLS DISPOSE Ol 1 H U R PRODUCTS.

Floor Covering
Discontinued P*tUnn

Gold Seal
RUGS

'.45
PERFECT 9 x 1 2

IN-MADE

LINOLEUM/9*
YD.

LARGE S U E

HASSOCKSQQ<
»Q«T rmnut ' • • ' ̂ * ^ASST. COLORS

GOOSE AND FF.ATHKH

PILLOWS $ 1 , 9 8
91_n^ ISM

AS3T. TICKINGS KAt II

W E UNDERSELL EVERY DAY
INNER5PRING

MATTRESSES
$1O95

27x45 NOVELTY
Axmiiuter

RUGS $ £

3x3 Culbwikian

SAMPLES*!-9 5

INLAID

LiNOLEu l r

BED, SPRING,
MATTKES1;

COMPLETE

P E T BASE
Cnt From
FBII Roll

YD.

LINOLEUM - CARPET FACTORY OUTLET
203 Smith St. E V K s PERTH AMBOY

I
I HOW DO WE DO IT?

-HERE'S HOW

W« buy cancelled ordart, •bowroou HnpUi, oTeritockt .mil i
faclurer'i lurplut atocki of nationally adnHitcd thoei of fnt<I v
value. Bccanu we bay sh<w* uDd«r th«»« conditions we get tlum I
I«Mt d»«l leti th*n lilt price. Therefore, w« can iell thorn tu ymi .'
•tantial taringi. EVERY SHOE BEARS THE MAKERS 1KADI MAKKj
—many brand* in *tock wtleh we ckknol advartU*.

CANCELLATION SHOES!
FOR MEN!

Nationally advertiicd brandi «uch at!
Hartleys, F I o r . I, e i m ,, Nunn-Buth,
French Shriuer & Urner, E. T. Wright
Arch Prewrven, Mark Twaini, Rault-
toni, Grotiman'* Orthopedic Sboai and
other popular nkakai.

Widtht AAA to E£E.

We UnderselliH-iaTHvini-au-i
) PRICES GUARANTEED (
IBELOWAU COMPETITION!

YI5AR-

FOR WOMEN!
P«p«l*r brancU i»ch ai Vu8u. Am

1. Millar, Pbyiical Cultu.-.-, Will's
Coom, Red CroM, Tanal Trc<l, »'
(y» Hand T«rnt, Serby St»U

ly etkers too numeroiu tu '..'"
WMtb AAAA to EEt

COMPARE!
PROPER FIT

GUARANTEED

YOUR MONEY BACK
FOR ANY REASON!

Rudy*, is the only cancellation shoe store b
Perth Amboy offering fully guaranteed cane*!-

lation shoes for every member of the fam-
ily — men, women and children

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
FULLUNEOF

ALL SUES 4 1

CHILDREN'S

SHOES
VALUE TQ |3.»7

S7i

.<.
CK mt



it of an ••rth-
,1,1 preveht "the

,„ winning the Na<

„ ft**™"'
, II,,, Cardh, jurt
,„! put the clincher

,„, the team has don«
,,, Kartell Juat «botft

i t h « b w t
,h,. league. - .
,„, nhout. He hsa

, ,,,,.:i.|f a niche in the
, ;l., one of the two or
vn bonders ever to be

„, M.ntuio must be
I ,.,n|,i. Fri«fc • •"»

( W r t l eatcaevSn
,ikfr, too.
J,,,,I(M1 that the Oisnta

,.,, 1 heir pennant at an
,,,,1 get a' ch»n*e 'to
;\tC big SSTlkS. At

.„,. of Lhc members of
,„,!( pretty tired, ndta-

,f tht: pitchen want

;nJ aoph«r b«H». Smitk,
„„,! SchumaeW fca»#

, ,.m*i tkU «ar a»4
,(,,y get paying " •

Hi

j ,„ |,»»e »ny p«rt if I .
, i i,, ttund • chance •*

I, its present condition,
,, ,,iirliinn staff looks bst-

h:,t of the Yankee*. It
, iiiucmbered that the

, ,-.,. i wo pitchers who have
,:„ the Yankee batters are
,,; • ..mod to looking at in
.. i. ii-iiKue: Hubbell's screw
,! i i simmons' knuckle ball.
,,.,,. mny be knuckle balU
„ American League but
with the cffectiveneu of

, And if be can get in
r mil refiin tome m*M-
of hii old effectWeneii,

imnacher has a downer
il,e Yankees may be

•ruled in experimenting

lhil>bell has the most im-
iirnnlof any Qlantpitch-

ini-t be remembered that
i iMiol, veteran pitcher and
Jr-t fighter on the Giant

doesn't know what it
IK: licked and that's an

I thing to have around
niil Series.

i * *

LF.R EQUALS
Vi:s FAST ONE

;il weeks ago when
•Inn d'a sensational
l'ob Feller, almost

i! a league record in
lift eon Browns in his

• iH'urance as a major
he received credit

:vinarkable feat, but
!'• inid he couldn't do

!ii'T day in Cleveland he
uwn league record by

, vciiltiMi and tied the
ii- record held by Dizzy

in Athletics were his vie-
nr hud a nice cloudy day

• do his stuff. Hi« chief
'.Mill' is a lightning-fast
fastest since Grove was

•I'Avn the enemy for Con

<•• Appling of the Wbite
arted the leaioo by »ajr-
would be satlifted if be

;,:d « batting avenge of
or the teuon.

I LEGION POST
R*b*t Farm Is Wetted

Mm. Frank
, w • , - " •>.•«!«! Tempany

f th Cott»*Hn had chart*
oi cne weekly cAfd party at St»
Joseph'* Church, which WM held
lart nlfht at the church instead
"' on Friday a« the aenions ususl-

take place. The date w»g ad-
vanced to avoid conflict with S
Holy Name rally tonight which
many members of the parish nlan
to attend.

Winners at the KamM last wasf
were as follows: James Dunne,
cocktail set,tfy,. B. J. Kathe, glass
jet; non-players, Mi»a Gladys ift-
ber. Mm. [jouis Hndnar, Miartl
Pnoche Conran, Beatrice Bodjiar-
euchre, Mins Gertrude McDonnell,
Mrs. Prank Craigen, Mr. and Mri.r

Joseph Fitrfrerald, Mrs, James
Dunne, Joseph 0. Shuteilo, Jr.,
Mrs. James Irving; bridfre. Mis*
Kathryn Fib, Mrs R. J. Beiter,
Miss Holen .Inrick, Mrs. Leo

O(Th*UnH

were «l«et«d Tuesday
a meetinf of Csrteret

, American Latton, aa follows:n f , n
Waller 8ak;

Robert Farlia-JnnioT
d , Anfutt Hunder-

adjutant, H a m Gleckncr
officer, Harold Edwards
officer, C. H. Slujnt; s«r

Li Fbi

CVrOflt PLAXS CONCERT

The new acttTltUa cofcmHtM of
th« H«br«w Social ABk
Monday sight in Ow »aM,«
H*rTy Heller In Atlantic Strtwl
and worked out wvwal runt Htm
for the alliance to conaM«r for the
Full and Winter. Th« things pro-

d by this committee are bx
pnd»iv»* Uww work«4 ont by

the rtoatar program cammittvt.
Tha diatOMlonrroop of tka«BU

an«e will mMt TuWay M* in
the synartttM of th* teWOWhood
of Iir*«l. The Alllanrt will carry
on its mual »ctiviU*» t
on until nut summer.

now

chlfl, EdwarrT Demish,
Mra. John Barney, James Dunne,
lolin H. Nevill; fan-tan, Mrs. John
^iuto. Miss r/)retta Alftozine, Mrs.
Strphen Rodnar and Mrs. Kathe.

PIXSOHALS
Miss Helen Fedak, dauRhter of

|Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fedak, of
l!f Louis street, and Richard Dono-
v:m, «on of Mrs, Anna Donovan, of
74 Atlantic street, werp married
Saturday afternoon in St. Joseph's
Roman Catholic Church by the
pnator, Rev. Joseph MulliRan. They
Iwore attended by Mr. and Mrs.
George Patterson, of 7fi Atlantic
street.

Afler the ceremony a reception
was held for immediate friends and
relAtlves in the Fedak home hi
Louis street. Mr. and Mra. Donovan
will livp in Lincojn avenue.

Moskins Showing Large
Selection of Clothing

An exceptionally larpe selection
f appiircl for men, women and

children is licinR shown this Fall by
MoRkins, friendly credit ŝ ore for
ill I the family, located at 1H4 Smith
Street, Perth Amboy,

This popular Rtoru is capable of
oultittiiiK the entire family from
hi'iiil to foot on easy credit terms
to suit every income, according to
Dnvid (!ross, manager. No extra
har^c i.s made for credit and all

merchandise is reasonably priced
Folks in need of Fall nnd Winter
nppnrcl will do well to shop this
popular credit store and take ad-
vantajre of the large selection and
reasonable prices.

(runtat-arms, Louis Fabian; trim
tett,'TllomuJakeway; county dele

PreV fttiekrtlgtl BTMI John

ifford Cutter.
e neiMlRceti î in*-take their
at tiie first meeting in Octo-

ber. Reports were reeeived from
the. delegates on the recent state
c«flv«ntion. Arrasrementa were
Made for a delegation from the
post to attend a meeting of the
county organisation Wednesday
night in Perth Amboy.

Frit**** Hat*
Frlgatea bare itx aacaon. They

rhorii M bow-an«lor, and the sheet

Moatc M 4 D*»d*f To U

91. ElUa F««tar«t

The choir of St. d U s Chnreh
will hold a concert and dance in the
church hall Sunday night, October
i. John Prepntntk will bt In charge
of tnterUlnmtnt, and the follow-
ing other committee membw*
have been natn«d:

Ticketa, John Udtnyi, Michael
Qulick; bar, Alex Zartra.uohn To-
tin, John SpiMk, John Lagoyda;
refreshment*, the Misses Mary Ku-

k M Mnak,
t

p
hent*, t y
Mary Molnar, Mary Holo-

M Tti M P H
, y olnar, Mary Holo

watoh, Man Totin, Mary PavH-
nett and Julia fluc*ok; check room,
Edward Superior. Andrew Gnlick,
Ad ttlk l H

S p o .
Andr«w ttaloka,
stock, G*W|e
Buca^k. ,

Flr.» P.r* FooJ Law
Mlchtgan was the first to hat*

pure food law similar to th*
federal law. It wai ptrted M

fILL RACE TUESDAY
Col|an Wins The Five Mile|

Unpaccd Handicap

The Alpine Wheelmen of Car-1
eret held another five mile un-|

paced handiciip mad race Tuesday.
Robert ('oilman was the winner with|
a handicap of three and a half min-
utes. In this race Alfred Fenske
made a new five mile record by
covering the course in 15:10 1-6,

The race ended in the following
order: Robert Colgan, handicap
3V4 minutes; Alfred Fenake, 1

i t e ; Leslie Van Pelt, S min-
utes; Joseph Kondac, 3 mliftites;
Walter Foxe, scratch: Jack
Jfjmphrles, 1 rrttnut«; Walter Van
Pelt, 1 minute;' Douglas Humph-
ries, 4'*i minutes.

On Tuesday another tive-mile
handicap road race will be run.

Brown Misses Service;
First Time In 30 Years

For l he first time in more than
thirty yean Frank Brown, hard-
ware merchant of the Chrome sec-
tion, will not attend the RORI) Ha-
nhanah (New Year's) servfees in
the Clinitin' synagogue this year.

.One nf the founders of the
CWomi1 Congregation of Loving
Justice, Mr. Brown never before
missed the services there. This
year he and Mrs. Brown and four
of their daughters attended the
service at Anbury Park and proba-
bly will remain there until after
Yom Kippur, September 26.

This smart copi suit for formal town wear combines hat
green and black woolen. The collar and revere on the green cape
and the belt and button* on the black dress are black Persian.
The profiled turban l> black and green antelope.

Where Seed PetrU Are Found
"Seed" pearls are BO called be-

cause they are tiny and appear like
seeds. They are the pearls of Ger-
many, Ireland, Scotland, Russia ancl
China.

That't the Friend
"A friend," said Uncle Kben, "Is

one who knocks at yuh door lnstld
of behind y«b back."

Whit Man Needi to Live
The. average human needs 3%

pounds of food a day, 4 pounds o(
water, and 81 pounds of air.

SENSATIONAL OFFER!
GET YOUR CLOTHES READY FOR

COLD WEATHER AT OUR LOW PRICES

Today he bids iair to win the
batting crown in the American
League, the first shortstop in the
history of the league to make the
grade. In the National League,
two have done it—Arky Vaughn
and his roommate, old Honus Wag-
ner.

jKrover Cleveland . Alexander
criticizes the present method of
throwing waste balls by preaent-
day pitchers.

Look At This

FIXTURE!

THl -FRIDAY - SATURDAY

mm
Co-F*atnr*

(GRAND

ttEQUEST FEATURE SAT. NITE

VCTWfTE COLBERCOLBERT

ed Her Boss'

JAKE WITHERS

Why not replace those

ugly and worn out fixtures

with this new and artistic

All Purpose Lighting Fix-

ture. On the fixture illus-

trated here you will find

a four way switch control,

that operates as follows:

1 turn—Lights table re->|
Sector only

2 turns—Lights outside
lights, plus table
reflector •

3 turn*.—Lights ouUide
lights only

4 turn*—Extinguishes all

lights

With thli lUtuM >o«
»itl»r a direct or

light. Tha room !•
liPtint»*t«!—«U'k
not «xUt.

We carry in stock at alj

t ipes hundreds of oth^rj

LdgMing Fixtures, BB well [

as Electrical Supplies and ]

Appliances.

LADIES' AND MEN'S TOPCOATS
MEN'S OVERCOATS

BY OUR
EXPERT
TAILOR

3.00
^ ^ UP

COMPLETELY
RELINED

This low price includes cost of materials and all labor

charges. Complete satisfaction guaranteed.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CASH AMD CARRY PRICED WHY fAY MORE?

MEN'S
SUITS 39 f WOMEN'S

DRESSES
DRY CLEANED A M * M DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED ̂ *J % ^ AND PRESSED
*•**•****••••••*••••••••••*

HERE'S WHY WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
We cut OV*HM«4 to the bone — and ar* tatiified with ana)l
qroBU, JLarg* volumn «nd uo delivery lervicc tivei you «d-

swringh That'* why « " pri««. »r« lower.

EXTRA SPECIAL

GARMENTS • I
*Y $&pm> AND PR«|«« t mD*Y AND

^ MEN'S HATS
CLEANED

AND BLOCKED

NECKTIES
DRY CLEANED AND
PRESSED

STATEN

yeari

l
William Hop
fk and Joseph

1\ Chain Mettt
wafpuhort btininess meet

_ »rft*!-hip Unk No. 25
of trie (iolden Chain, Tues-

iijth,t in Odd Fellows' Hall
the meeting a card party wai

but many of the member* lefI
on account of the approach

Jwtoid October 6.

lUtirtration o f i M m b i t 1
dI«Mx Junior Ctitaf* TW
annoumwd to Uka plae« s t '
Amboy High School '
starting at » ». m. w»d
throngbout «he day. R
will alsn be held W n _
day. September 21, from I oV
until t. nt umo\
start September !». , _
of the inttitntloM this xtar «H j
under the joint direction at ~
Charles R. Klliott, State <
aloner of Education, and
C. MeCinnit, 8UU Direttor
WPA Edaeation profTaM. k _
ber of student* from Cartaret
enrolled at the college, and
are expected to do so.

A mona*l»* % the memory %C
the lata Mrs. Anna Wohlgenw"
wife of Frtd WoMg«mtlri, Wai I _

Hebrew CiiS&efy, oVperthTlfiSZ
hoy. The ceremony of the unv«ll-
ing was attended by many friend*
and relatives of the family. Mra_
Wohlgemuth, who was the form«r
Miss Anna Pavlovsky, died in Aug-
ust of last year.

Jit MOSKIN S
So Easy To No N»«l of Wailing—Chooi* a CompltH

Fall Outfit— and W»ar at You

Pay On Eaiy T«mi —

WOMEN'S * MISSES'

FALL COATS
T U StyU Hilt of
Anreriea's Fath-
ion C«nt«rt At*
R«ody Fw Yo« —
Pile** A» Low At

CHARMING NEW

DRESSES
i'69St.1O95

MM 1 !

SUITS
& TOPCOATS

22"
ON CREDIT

184 Smith St.,
Perth Amboy

Warehouse Now Being
SOLD OUT!
FURNITURE

AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE COST
Every stick of furniture in our big warehouse must be sold during this ft—%

Removal Sale. Nothing is reserved — nothing held back — everything prtcftd

way below wholesale cost Get your share of the warehouse bargains. Only •

short time left until we move to our new location — in the meantime we must sell

out.

I1 :

BEDROOM SUITES
3-Pc. Beiroom Suitei,

Reg. $49, Now
4-Pc. Bedroom Suite,

Reg. $150, l o w
7-Pc. Bedroom Suite,

Reg. $179, Now

LIVING ROOM SUITES
2-Pc. Living Room Suite,

Reg. $79, Now
3-Pc. Living Room Suite

Reg. $95, Now
3-Pc. Living Room Suite \

Reg. $119, Now *

9x12 Axmlnster RUGS $2-

mm
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Ginger Rogers And Fred Jjtaiife At The Majestic
'SWING TIME' GIVES
BRILLIANTDANCERS
ANOTHERJRIUMPH
Fred Astaire, Ginger Rojf-

en Co-Star In Musical
At Majestic

Few jiioturM this spa»on havp
prenentod a supporting cant laden
With finch glitterine liu'hLs IR stud
the roster of "Swin* Time," the
delightful flimusiciil, co-starring
Fred Antalre anil Ginger Rogers
opening: tonight at the Majeitic
Theatre.

As AMnire's htiddy in lef?erde
main, Victor Moore heads the fea-
tured fast. Recruited from the
Broadway musical comedy utage
on which he appeared in such
Difinini iililc hits as "Anything
Goes" and "Of Thee I Sing,
Moorr is mated with Helen Bro-
derick, annthrr footlijrht comedy
see, in "Swing Time."

Betty Fumes?, feminine charm-
er! completes n romantic triangle
involving FYed a n d Ginger,
Georges Metaxa, sinking star of
"Cat and the Fiddle" and "Music
In the Air," is Fred's rival for Miss
Rogers favor. Krir filore, who
gained a legion of fans as a result
of his splendid laugh-making in
previous Astaire-Rogcrs shows, of-
fers a comic characterization in
"SwiiiR Time."

Jerome Kern
Time," providing "The
Look Tonight," "A

" "Pick

scored "fiwing
Way You
Fine Ro

, Ynumelf Tin,"
''Never Gonna Dunce," "Bojangles

Hurkujn" nnd "Tha WulU in
Swing Time," the filling dance
spectacle treats in the picture.
Dorothy Fields in responsible for
the lyrics for these numbers.

'THE ARIZONA RAIDERS'
PACKED WITH THRILLS
Larry Crabbe, Marsha Hunt

Head Cast Of Picture
At Crescent

Larry Cnibbc and Marsha Hunt
head the cast of a new tbrill filled,
hard-riding Zane Grey Western,
"The Arizona Raiders," scheduled
to open today nt the Crescent
Theatre. The story presents Crab-
be fans with a plot packed with
novel angles.

A rope is around the hero's neck
th i t h k

BELOW—Tlie stupendous "Silver SaadpJ" night club . . . LEFT—

Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers in th«j Swing Waltx . . . RIGHT—

Director George Steven* alrf Ginger Refer*

Act Ihmtmmd'Striat
Opens At Crescent Today

Here is big news! "Ace Drnm-
mond," Universal'!! thr i l l ing 18
chapter film from the popular
newspaper feature by Capt. Eddie
Rlcltenbacker, will open its first

, installment at the Crescent Thea-
tre today. With John King in the
title role and Jean Rogers, Noah
Beery, Jr., and Guy Bates Poet In
other featured parts. ^••••''

tET

MOdERS
\ , ,

l«d,v

ABOVE—Fred Astaire in burnt cork
. . . LEFT—John Harkrider, scenic de-
signer, with a model of his Silver San-

dal night club setting

Charlie Chan Faces Greatest Odds
Of His Carter In New Strand Film

A huge Rambling: syndicate that
the picture opens; he makes ajsttipn at nothing, u phantom killer

who strikes with an unseen hand,
poison foam nnd a devilish infra-
ray dart that slays with the speed
of light menace Charlie Chan as
the famous sleuth faces the great-
est odds of his career in "Charlie
Chan at the Race Track," opening
tonight at the Strand Theatre.

Hailed aa the most im-illing and
hilling Charlie Chun picture ever

brought to the screen, Warner
Oland again plays Earl Den- Big-

; break m i d elinli '* II
has planned to hang him for sup-
posed horse theft despite hie pro-
tests of innocence. He has ridden
only a short time before he comes
on another group, intent on hang-
ing n second man, Raymond Hat-
ton. Surprising the party, he makes
good Hatton's release.

The two become saddle-routes
e.nd head for Arizona and safety.

In the first Arizona town they
,'leach, Hatton gets jailed for shoot-

> a snloon ami (rabhe is| , wily detective, with Keyo
. , ' ° ,{.r,ee,hm bV. S(;!1,1'"18' ,a Luke, Helen Wood, Thomas Beck,
herd of cattle stampeding through Alan Dinehart and Gavin Muir also
the main street, to demolish the f e a t u r e d i n t h e c a a t

The film opens with a road of
excitement at the Melbourne race
track in Australia where Avalan-
che, the odds-on favorite, loses
the sweepstakes through the oper-

force

#town's lock-up. Because Hatton, in
jail, has promised to aid young
Johnny Downs in eloping with
Marsha Hunt's sister, they vide to
the ranch
jobs.

of Miss Hunt and get

ations of a huge gambling syndi-
cate.

Chan is called in to Investigate
the case by the horse's owner.
When the boat docks at Honolulu,
Chan goes on board to find the
turfman dead—kicked to death by
Avalanche-

Chan uncovers evidence that es-
tablishes the fact that it is not an
accidental death but murder. When
the boat leaves Honolulu fur Loa
Angeles, Chan is on board—trail-
ing the killer.

Avalanche is entered in the
$100,000 Santa Juanita Handicap
—but Chan discovers that the
horse has been switched with an-
other thoroughbred. The gambling
ring is plotting a huge clean-up!

Chan delves deeper and deeper
into the case—and the day of the
big race the gamblers kidnap the

sleuth, intending to hold him cap-
tive until the handicap is run.

By a clever ruse, Chan outwits
his captors and arrives at the track
just before the big race. With the
aid of his son, Keye Luke, Chan
creates a furore at the track and
in the resulting excitement, restor-
es Avalanche to his true colors.

The horses leave the post in a
burst of speed—and as they round
into the home stretch, the killer
strikes again!

Faced with the most baffling
case of his career, Chan races neck-
and-neck with death to the finish
line—in a climax that's the most
exciting and thrill-packed of all the
Charlie Chan adventures.

H. Bruce Humbcrstone directed
"Charlie Chan at the Race Track,"
with ^ohn Stone associate produc-

BAXTERLOY, REUNITED
PLAY IN NEWROMANCE

To Hmy~— With Love'
Gives Ian Hunter Lead-

ing Role, Also
A story that strikes deep and

sure at love today, comes today to
the Ditmas Theatre, in the Twen-
tieth Centuiy-Fox picturization of
Richard Sherman's sensationally
successful novel of modern ro-
mance, "To Mary—-With Love."

Warner Kaxter and Myrna Loy,
together for the third time cine-
'maticaliy, are co-stau'ed and their

> performances opposite each other
are said to surpass the heights they

* reached in "Broadway Bill" and
^Penthouse."

Jan Hunter, us Myrna's child-
hood sweetheart who still loves

r, and Claire Trevor, as the good-
Mc gill who almost disrupts the

finance, are featured in the vast
ihich also includes Jean Dixon.
A love-letter romance, "To Mary

-With Love,' opens with the mar-
e of Baxter and Miss Loy. Best
is Ian Hunter who bides his

et with a grin, at seeing Myr-
l happiness in Baxter's arms.
Jaking love lightly, yet loving

l they move through their
y o o n and then return to

v York where Baxter plunges
(the stock market, intent "n ue-

l a fortune.

PREVUE TONIGHT!
Tlirre &kowa

Dul l ) . At 2iOO

I'. M. null Hi 7

nu.l I) 1\ M.

Telephone

I1. A. 4-3388

ON STATE STREET at the FIVE CORNERS, PERTH AMBOY

Seven (7) Days Starting With Prevue Tontte

7:00 "Girli' Dormitory"
8:09 "To Mary—With

Love"

tt;**• "Girls' Dormitory"
10:53 "To Mary—With

Love"

"WAR-IP'

BAXTER
^united in t y

•ntost talked-about

MYRNA "

LOY
<**

SCREEN NEWCOMER
REFUSES CONTRACT

Paradoxical as it may seem, Hel-
en<> LeBerthon, young, talented
and beautiful, turned down a
movie contract in favor of going
on t'ne New York stage because
she wants to be a bip success in
Hollywood.

Helene received the offer of a
contract during production of "To
Mary—With Love," Twentieth
Century-Fox picture coming to-
night to the Ditmas Th«itre with
Warner Baxter and Mjrna Loy
starred. '>

Although a veteran of Little,
Theatre stage productions, Helene [ _

) felt that she needed more experi-1 the contract in favor of going Eaat
|jince before seeking a permanent [ to appear in stock and on Broad-
place on the screen, and refused!way.

TWO
FEATUlt*

PREVUE TONIGHT
MAJESTIC

CONTINUE,,

SHOWS

DAl | ^

TODAY . BATUWBAV • 8UNDAY . a DAY 3

3 DIG ATTRACTIONS

r* A C E

wwm IAIT m m WKT

IARRY <
'Button'

(RABDE

ARIZONf
RAIDER)

b P I S O D E
An IODIII1CKEHI.: .

W i Of**!* Wn, >l'.,.
JOHN KINO. Iff.

, .100111. HO*n /

CHESTER MORRIS
FAY WRAY

"THEY MET IN A TAXI'
IT'S THE BEST ENTERTAINMENT

SINCE "IT HAPPENED ONE N K . H T
If You Want To Enjoy A Swell Eran

Drop In And S M U. TO-NIGHT

PHONE:
P. A. 4-0108

Seven (7) Days

Staring With VUET0N1TE 5:12 "Road To Glory"
6:53 "Swing Time"
8:36 "Road To Glory"

10:17 "Swing Tin*"

' •'• ' iHfH^AA**itkirkirkirkirkitkiiirtk'tk

"L«t Yourself In For A Wonderful Time!"

ROGttf

4 DAYS STARTING WITH

PREVDE FRIDAY N1TE

tyou bmt 2
HERE'S CHAN'S CHILUNGEST
THRILUNGEST.. .AND BEST!

THQMAiMC*
AMyN OINIHAKi

THURS. - FRI, ( f t i m TUES
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omen Warned Against Cluti
I) TRAIT CAN BE

ONE, THREAT
IVING SIMPLY
, (ollectori, Thew
,<> Greater Jflf
l,»n Haying'

|R, ..;M ISJIOT EAST
, , , i A N MAYSMAftTtN

food for thought
!irr prtoted
i ,,f us, women fla-
,[,,t<> on acquiring
h. y love to shop
!,,,p means t» buy

,!iv They ao acquire
i •,jn«lilions of "things"

,11 chosen and melee*
..,., know it the hwue to

,., uithmeaningleaa,.out-
.ilioKether undesirable

by na
but

M ncquiaitive
nod trait in
i,iy it can- be

, „ nf Elsie Janii,
,.tress, who naturally
..mil many possession*,
.•nit. to understand how
heroine a bor-den.

Martin: When Elsie
,1 household effects a
rnily, she explain

,1 i no many possessions
,unh money. TKiM'att

this tfal

,-1,1 in over-nin with
,;,v« plenty of possei
, money. A forced sal
nils in what bustae*

of five cents

OUTFITS FOR FALL AFTERNOONS OPENING OF SCHOOL^:
M E A N S MOTHERS
MUST WORRY ANEW
Children Are Safe Under

Supervision Bat Skm
Diseases Commoa

CONSTANT CARE URGED
By CLAUD N. CHRISMAN, M. D.

Vacation in over and your
hfldren are in school. In

ways, it is a great relief

. 1131. ty AMMM.

At toft—A pUtld flannel $hlrt, which may be worn n over-
blouM of twft-ifi, accmti in bosom jront detail with navy ptplngt
andbutttmt.

At right—Braided detail in white, and green at the neckline
and heavy lUk tameU on the tvbvlar belt are jeaturei a» a tatto
twik in green

Oysters Are in Season;
Serve Them in a Loaf

., talnm Not AlMt*
«<> have a tendency to
PMsiona as asset*. Tpere

, Inference between tkem.
••. school of economics

,i, up the study. We could
, httle instruction in the
,kin(f assets of OUr JWS-

•niis couldn't, and dur
,1, picssion scarcely a man

uvcrloaded with poases-
.1,1 do anything about 11-

,, them. They just accu-
eating up space and run
overhead into tae higher

• n't it always a food thing
, omloss down to a level

, ,te with oflri Kltton In
.•en milllonalmnavelearn-

the past ftW years that
-sions they so eagerly

i,i vn-re burdens and not
; .-scsaions.

My I have become an ad-
)i the simple life, the house
•lr of the road and all that

hi thuiK. Certainly I am much
, | by the fact' that so many

ns are ecqciri:-.;. thing*
> of their flsandal rat-

By JUDITH WILSON
Now that oysters have

been brought from their cold
watery bed»and a plentiful
supply of them have found
their way to our markets, we
will b« looking around for
old and new ways of serving
them. Hen especially enjoy oy-
sters, so if you want to keep one
particular man happy, see that
oysters appear at least once on
rour weekly menus.

| n in

ume reason, difficult to ex
ii r< >'»t many otherwise in
i! iKoyile seem to think that

f.-, ••!- bring prestige.ny
nd,

DINNERS
Tomato-Artichoke Caupvt
Shrimp G » b * wtth IUM

Crnrty Roll*
CotUfe PoddlBj with

Effuse 3«uce
T«i with Lamon

eome <•-
Ann ti-

ls Wart:
mothof
niayinR
they an
SOMe <~h

that

„-„--_- The
u on the other

..._. the man who has
blessed indeed. Who is

uiica we suffer from BO-
iiition. People are con-
•IIIJT forced into difficul-

aiiiiot master by force
i Wives, especially, are]

"minx to their husbands
,,'iy sparkle in their eyeB
•riund has more earthly

II her husband can afford.
<n Enjoy Collecting
v we are cases for a
movement. I expect that
li'n.k urges Bimple living
.:H.H nf little vanities.

i Ki-tat deal of sound
. in the Bible. I never
.id of anybody being
, by possessions. They
i.rt uul headache, as in

• Klsie Janis, As to the
A,(I intention of spend-
• !:,•%• she may acquire in
-ii religious activities, I
ay that »ueh activities

v her own affair. My
aie tunning on theper-
• I evergrowing habit *f
i' mi things we do not
I tl<> not appreciate.—

• ii, it all boils down to
v. iiat one wants out of
iK' ha« the wanderlust,
I be ready at a moment's
' ili^ht, assuming, that
IIC is in & position to in-
a trip. IJI that case, the
.I'.̂ ions the better. Trav-

'••'< is the only way to en-
- .-Iinur at all. If, on the

I. one ia the type to take
i in the noil, waai ia more

i t,'mtifyin(( than sur-
"iM-self with cherished
A homebody get* a tre-
iniiiiint of pleaeuw out

' and is forever "doing
i n i t .

i'ii|ilicimu«, don't forget
"•• >-ollectors, and what

1 • urn anyone experience
lima coilectlngf Many

• like that—antique hunt-
L l ! i l a n c e . , '
'••"•• that v»»»«s8lons
>>!.v liquid oaaeto, .even

•y way have d
i'> >ble i

'"•"•ver, represent, iOip
'•• prudova or valuable
"<- who has 4««ux4d them

WE WH

French Beds Elaborate
During Day of Louis XIV

In France during tbe time of
Louis XIV the bed frequently stood
In an alcove provided for It with s
balustrade In front, giving It a posi-
tion of Importance and also separat-
ing It from Its boudoir like Hurronnd-
Incs. These rooms reached great
belglits of elegance. Usually, notes
a writer ID the New Yorlc Sun, the
woodwork was painted white and
gold with panels of finest silk bro-
cade, often blue and slWer or blue
and white or blue ground and varied
colors kept subservient to the
ground. The elaborate bed hangings
and coverlet were of the same ma-
terial as the walls ami were elfec
tlvely trimmed with silver >r gold
braids.

In England, Chippendale designed
many beds familiar to us from the
few originals and many copies. Most
effective was the large four-post
e<l with cornice not unlike the fine
abric covered gadroon-burdered de-

sign, but now of richly pollstied,
enrved and pierced mahogany. Grace-
ful and handsomely carved eolumns

upported the canopy ami floe dam-
or brocade or embroidery of

lighter character hung on newly to
vented pulleys to provide for tkelr
being easily drawn.

During the reign «f Louis XVT Is
France, beds continued to suggest
extravagance and elegance and In
tribute to Marie Antoinette they be-
came more graceful and fsuilnlne.
Columns supporting canopies wa»
supplanted by beds wltii paneled
head sad footboards of wood or of
•Ilk or cane with surrounding tram
of painted carved wood. They stood
free of their draperies, whleh usu-
ally bong from a crown or segment
of a drele or ellipse attached to the
wall above them.

Cr««m of Mnihreooi Soap
Celery RU« OUTM

Oyiter Shorteakei
ButUrmi Crun Pa«a
Mixed Green SnUd

Lomon Meriafue Ttartt
Coffee

Orrtcr Loaf
Remove the top and scoop ou

the center from a small loaf
sandwich bread. Brush softened
butter inside and out and toast in
n hot oven until the bread is gold-
en brown on all sides. Meanwhile,
pick over 24 large oysters, remov-
ing any bits of shell. Dip in H4
cupn flour, then in 2 eggs, well
b«nt«n and finally in 2 cups lino
dry crumbs. Kry in deep fat about
2 minute* until puffy and golden

brown. Place the fried oysters in
the loaf, place in the oven for n
few minutes to keep hot and serve
with a rich cream sauce to which
finely chopped parsley has been
added. Garnish with parsley and
sliced gherkins.

o know that they are grow-
ing up; that they are under
careful supervision and you
are relieved of the constant
chatter for a while.

But, as every clond hag a silver
lining, any advance has its draw-
backs. Numerous inconveniences
will develop as the result of con-
tact with so many other children.
Many of these distresses nm in the
form of skin diseases, which do not
impair the health, hut do cause
much discomffirt and Ions of time
n school.

One of the most common o
these is impetigo; a contagious
form of eczema. In ndulta it is re-
ferred to as "barber's itch." If
one child contracts it, v^ry shortly
almost all those with whom h
comes in contact will develop the
trouble. It occurs on the hands and
face, particularly on 11M; forehead
aa a small flattened Mister which
rbptoires ami ftirtni n yellowfedr
brown crust. Often several blisters
rupture and run together making
a patch ranging from the size of a
dime to that of a silver dollar.

Wattling Will Cure
The infection is carried from

one spot to another by rubbing
and scratching. It is annoying and
disfiguring.

The disease is due to both strep-
tococcus and staphlycoccus germs.
It is readily cured in the early
stages by the libornl use of soap
and water and the frequent ap-
plication of an ointment compris-
ed nf ammoniated mercury, 10
grains, and unguentum nquae ro-
sae, one ounce. The child should
be removed from school jind com-

These should be treated before
hef spread to the face or to others
n the family. The ItQme use of

and caustics ft UMafe as K
cause extreme pal* and _

ring sears. Watts oin
. iy removed by the use of

JT-ray or the electric aeedle.
Another cemmon contagions dis-

ease of achool children is ring-
worm. We hare all become ring
woifm conscious, since athlete's or
"fotifug foot" has become an al-
most uniTJfcrc disease. Ringworm
of the seal* is not se owimum, but

his own
r'i till recovery
mpiste.
<T contagious skin trouble
"ii the hands. Our grand-
I old us they came from

with toads. Dot we know
due to a virus to which
dren are very susceptible.

out or Making of •* taw fcatr. _.
ftometfcMa beoeme ehronk and
may eaOMCfnaiMe baldness. •

Ifca M r wust be cot abort,
scale* inmoved by softei
oils oontaiMng a tittle
or aa»littai Th
treated with ointments containing
tar, salisylie acid and sulphur. Per, ay
(«<«*• Is

ankles ith

» n t ae oammon, but
H Must always be e»p«ted t« crop
Out amonit whool children. H is a
f growth which attacks the

ankles 4 or itch «H ahmys be
ookad for In onrwdad a0M«m«ms.
It ia tot alwayt an Wttwtkm of
umlenUinwa, at a M r i *ak*i or

with one
may be
Irarrows under the
rag intense tteUs*. TUl Is
at night. It usually begins between
the Anftera and tees an4
fat the back end all
through wralehlag , . . .
lewed by th* appHentfeit of a Svi-
ihar lotion or otntawmt.
'or several nighu will cure
ditions if treated eary

Children should tw, tao^rt when
A l tit th

d tw, tao^rt when
they Ant start to «oho»l tiwt th«
first ehore on r*tun)af kata* ia
to carefully wmh their handt. Thto
Is wpecitlly impoTtant befor*

gW

U M at algUT—C H. W:
AMgWKt: To be jtrieUy

rect a yoang M M 4ees net ant I
gW to ge oat alone with htaa N|'
night beftoe ae he* net her pe* (

Mtt' M 4 MVMI hsta " "
abWi.

feond

; Piano Initractions
START YOUR CMttJJ HOW!)
BOTH INDIVIDUAL AND]
CROUP LESSONS GIVEN.)

Far Farther Informatics
CALL OR SE£

Mrs. George Rhode*
A GRADUATE OP

THE VON STERNSEftC
CONSERVATORY

OF MUSIC
IN PHILADELPHIA

•nd
THE FLEMINGTON
CHILDREN'S CHOIR

: SCHOOL

• 1 IB G n w Avanae
^ WOOMMMMkB, N. i .

SOAP REMOVES IODINE
Warm water and soap will re-

move fresh iodine stains. If the
stains are old, apply concentrated
ammonia and wash off with alcohol.

bla
".the i

»s« half t
"K hot wa
white*,

W»shln|rtnn> Escape C.\Usi
History tells how Washington, a

colonel under General Brnddock In
the French and Indian war of 1775,
won one ol the few aurvivoro In the
Ill-fated ambuscade ot July J, but
there Is a sequel which records the
wonder of his escape. Years after-
ward an aged Indian chief came
from a long journey to meet him,
saying he had a great wish to see
the man who was protected by the
Great Spirit, and could not be slain
In battle, how in thut amjuscade,
he had specially singled out Wnsh-
lngton, bidding the others to do ao
also, without any effect, until they
were convinced he could not be
shot and censed to aim at him.

•THE FASHION BAR'

SMART GOWNS
MODERATELY

PRICED
AN EXCLUSIVE SHOP FOR

STYLE CONSCIOUS WOMEN

Mice in Milady'a Hair
Conan09 Many Yeaaa Af°

As a loault of htatorloal ftn^y ot
the Eighteenth oeatury. a wjttor la
the Journal of the koyal Bocl«ty of
Arts aays th|t dnrim th«t period la
Kufland women wor« most etaborate

. A bead genertf'y last-
ed three weeM before M *a*

o f l e and nine weeks waa las
long as it could safely go In mm-
mer. One went to b«d In a qtgbteap
of the extlnisulsher farlety, «ad« of
stlfrenea llneu or pasteboard, or, at
any rate, In a strong net fillet. A«-
corfllng to BW»teai»orary art, a lady

In an tbla artindalliy of
coul* itSlook

An adTertiiameut of i m

THE FASHION BAR
Room 420 Hobart Building

280 Hobart St. Perth Amboy

of Use Electric Appfiances for
HOME BEAUTY TREATMENTS
Our eleetri« beauty ap^i#Me««f« naaan;
tmi mytnue «l ikemimkf ke purchaae
a small increase ovw ikv ci#b J>nw>

dryer i i p(£*4 M I T - 9 9 "^"

«*

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION

MAKES IT POSSIBLE!
Not only do you sav« on quantity food pop-

chaacs through O-B Rafrigeratlon, but tha 0-1
Thrift Unit gives you opmathtr eeonomias b«aid«a.
Still more, you ret 6-y«ar Performance Protection.
Payments art as low aa |6 par monHi.

HOME SERVKE AftUANCES, Inc.
2M HOBART ST. PERTH AMBOY

PrVUITS AND
VEGETABLES

Ijtrgp U. S. # 1 Yellow

ONIONS 51k
NEW GREEN

CABBAGE 3 lbs.
HARD RIPE

TOMATOES 4 1 k
EATING & COOKING

APPLES 4lbs.
JUICY CAUF.

LEMONS dozen'
CALIF. BARTLETT

PEARS 6for
STRINGLESS

BEANS 3 k
FRESH FULL

UMA BEANS 3 lbs
MEATS

FANCY FOWL
1 9 c lb.

FRESH BAMS

2S e k

gclb.

ThU Food Mark* I* • BfmMh
of Hi* TIGER POOD

MARKET of N.w.rk. N. J.

SPECIALS
CHASE AND SANBORN'S DATED COFFEE1

Del-Monte
Deluxe

Re«.Su«Can

GRAPE FRUIT F I " C T I 1 ™ " R . « . S - C -
ROYAL GELATIN OR PUDDING

DEWONTE TOMATO SAUCE
AMBCOTS NATWAL
P E E C A T S U P ^ " * * 1 4 " 1 " "
ALASKA SALMON

Tali, Mfc 1 Cm*

Btle.

Whole or
Half

DOLE'S HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE
EADrr A WHOLE r r p c i t
rURvlj WHEAT tuvEAL

PURE JELLIES
1ARASHIN0 CHERRIES

19-
LEAN PLAIC or
NAVaBEEF

FRANKFURTERS
Ring, Long or Large
B O L O G N A
BY PIBCE

COHAGE HAMS 3 5 c lb
Leap Boiling or Frying O f%c lb.
BACON av PIECE * • « #

LONG ISLAND DOCKS

AN EDUCATOR PRODUCT

STALEY'S GLOSS STARCH1N

P H S 1 F S TOMATOES
W I F E NAPKINS
DOLES PINEAPPLE
D i l i PICKLES

TaU, 14b. Can

La«r«a«t Can

Reg. Sbe Pkge.

1 * . Jar

S-«s. Btle.

1-U»pkc«.

CUBES l i b .

«—*•

EMBOSSED 891* « H«*.

Rag. ffo. 1 Can

FINEST QUALITY Quart Jar

1
1

SIRlOWor
Porterh«uSe STEAK

FISH
JERSEY WEAKFISH,
rmomWWTING

BAKERY
P O O D CAKE
BISCUIT ROLLS
CRUOLERS UH.

DAIRY

4a.
COFTEE RWGf
STMJSW.

tTED

iCbeese
... *r,J
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Golfs Not So Bad

Ily B. P. KEMPT
e Mn 1.1. • NomtMfwr IraAtetM.

WNU larite*.

FHOM i lio start Dan MrKIIIough
lonkol like money to Rofe Miv

MiOrd, matter and maimgeT of
Champions, K\g money I And from
the filarl ho looked like tronnle. In
the llrat plsre Pan hud « kid. 8l l -
yenrnld Tommy who wpl>t wher#
Pun went, or thorp w»a no nsm*
on nn.v dotted line.

MrOird I'runncd. He'd he d—4
If tii<) 1 inn hi* rnrop Into a kin-
dergarten. Hut Hun had the cham-
pionship In him. MiOrd took him
nn Ami Tummy wasn't mneh both-
er no long n B ho could be near Dan.

Then nlioiit R!I months hefore th»
title limit I'an (Uncovered golf. Golf I
lit' took li'Sfiona. Ha began to talk
ai"Mil his tmrkHwing, his pivot, hli
shorl >,'"""'. and the weight of his
newest I nm, until McCord confided
profanely that he Hldn't know
whether h* had a rottea golfer on
Ills hnndt or an even more rotten
flr liter.

UVdut'xdny afternoon, ]u«l alt
hmtra hefore thn fight. Dun McRll-
IOIIL'II nrrlvrd nt the Merrer Siibur-
bnn h»*pltnl. He. slumped uncon-
scious on thR frnnt test of the
lmiK hlne car that had knocked
him dmm. In Dm rear sent Tommy
crouched on the cushions, his feet
on Dun's hue or clubs. Quit* ar-
curilitif: hi the prediction of McCord,
Dun hud run away one* too often
for n round of Rolf.

At five o'clock Dan Still lay tin-
eolations In the hospital room that
hml become the center of tho aports
world. The driver of the car told
his slnry to the reporters:

"The kid dodged Into the rond
chtislng a golf hall. I saw the blf
fellow Jump. Mn threw the klrt ont
of the way. Then I hit him. Ton
know you can't stop a car In ten
feet."

II nfe McCord tramped the hos-
pital corridor*, hla jaws damped
tightly on a thick cigar.

Tommy, surrounded by anxlon*
and excited narses, sat near a win-
dow In tho waiting room, rolling.
two golf balls taken from his bnlg*
Ing pneketa, back and forth on the
window (111.

Doctor Reynold* gave the nn*
conscious fighter a hurried exam-
ination, than shook his head. "BA8
concussion," he decided. 'The
main (li I us Is to get him back to
consciousness." lie turned from his
table of Instruments. "You see, he
must want to Ilve^' Fe looked at
the slitl face on the white pillow,
"Is he fond of the kid?"

MfOnrd sntiiledL "ITe got lilin
self half killed saving him, didn't
J\e? v Sure. He and the kid are
Inseparable."

Doctor Reynolds was thoughtful,
"Well, It's worth trying." He turned
to McCord: "Bring the boy in. Tell
him to wnke his father np. Tell
him It's i game."
. The child came In with McCord.
He was accustomed to the up* and
downs of his father's ring career.

' Be iind seen bnntlnget befora He
walked over to the bed. At Ma-
Cord'B sign he shouted: "Hey, Dad I
Got up—time for the chow I"

Tlie shrill young voice was lost
in the heavy waiting silence.

No one had noticed when Tommy
retreated to the big easy chair In
the earner. He must be very quiet
he knew until they got his father
awake. The room was still, and
waiting was dull. From the pock-
ets in pants, shirt and sweater, he
brought his collection of golf balls.
He made a little mound of them
OD one side of the chair and then
Started placing them on hla other
tide. How many had he? He be-
gan to count slowly.

"One . . . two . . ," His clear
childish vulct! cut the stillness star-
tllngly. He almost dropped one
but recovered It with a quick lunge.
"Three . . . four , . ."

Bufe McCord turned from the
window to find Nurse West star-
Ing nt Dun's face.

"Five. . . . Six. . . ,M

Doctor Reynold* appeared In the
doorway and stopped, held by the
tenseness of the room.

' ••' "Seven . . . Eight-. . ."
• The hmds on the bed moved.
/

McCortl, watching Dan'l face,
J>eard as from a great distance the
f of tlie crowd when a agnter

down; the glare of the ring was
eforo him,

sji Tommy's lips parted for the next
"umber. McCord leaped across the

obi and clnpped Ills bund harshly
ver the boy's mouth.

[Dab's eyeB opened and stared va-
Stntly around the room until they

und McOord'H face. His lips
^audibly, "Wh«tj a wallop I"

aduslljy his eyes cleared. He saw
and his face broke Into •

lite, "Hey kid, y'all rightr ha

wtitn Doctor Ueynoldt had
dared that Dan would be as good

new In no time and McCord
think of Tommy again, he
the child asleep tn the wait-

mom.
ord carried him out to the

die boy catd drtwally: "Yon
my face, link Bufe. You

lf, <|pn'tyo«ir»

want yoa to wont oat

- \

as.
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IT ALWAYS HAPPENS
, iways happens when you start writing about how
,;iMoball player Joe Medwick is when he runs out
•,,irf goes into a batting slump. It happened last,
,,l so long ago I devoted part of this column to tell-
.•iistomerg that Carteret's Joe should be picked as
i valuable player in the National League. I praised
:IM> skies. And then what happens. He takes a dive
,,; into a batting slump that pulls him down from
,|jnjr hitter to third position in the batting race.
,1,-ops something like 12 or 14 points inside of two

,l,,,t gratitude, I ask you. To top it off, I might re-
! ii.it early in the season I made a wager for a box of

ii ,1 Mcddy would bat over .860 this season. Up un-
, ,'(>k I thought I had the bet cinched. But now I am

|M1I1K to realize that I might lose yet.
11, pile his batting dump during the past two weeks,
, written on Monday night) Medwick reaped addi-
i ,,1,-els this week when he was named for the second

,11 year on Babe Ruth's all star baseball team for
r,,ii season. This Bquad embraces both leagues, and
,',,n(lucted with the aid of baseball expert* all over
• MMnlry. Meddy was one of three players who was
in aly chosen for his position,
\\ iih Paul Waner soaring well about ,370 and Med-
,|..wn to about .855, it is beginning to look that for

,,und consecutive season Joe will lose out in the Na-
I league batting championship. 'He missed the mark
(;,, when Arky Vaughn, Pittsburgh Pirates, won the
.•h a aenaaiiottai grad« of over .370. Medwick fin-

1 I believe, with about .354. Unless Medwick goes on
lin- hatting spree mighty soon and Paul Waner goes
;1 inrnp, then the©ticky Wucky will Have i,0 be satis-
uiih cither second or third place in the 1936 National
,i, hitting race.
While still speaking of Medwick, it must be revealed

iai hi-; fielding has improved tremendously over last year.
(1;,v lie has compiled one of the best fielding averages
,,iU- ihe outfielders in the National League, He has made
lv i few error* all season.

SOMETHING BETTER NEXT YEAR
Tiic Softball League which was organized here late

is Summer and which is at the present time in the cham-
:>l)i|) playoffs has met with the approval of the fans
,,it ret. I've got only to point to the big crowds that

iti whenever there's a softball game in progress at
in''•; Field. Such a popularity means but one thing—

lat in \t Spring there will be a bigger and better softball
ii, formed in this borough.
[he second game of the playoffs Is scheduled for to-

il iit Leibig's Field. I assume the Harmony Club has
i tin- first game which was played Wednesday night.
mini lell at this time because this is written on Mon-

This Y«

KINGFISHER'S RATHER
A LOVE CHARM

LEGEND HM> FT THAT FOR SEVEN DAYS
BEFORE AND AfTER THE YEAR'S SHORT-
EST PAY THERE WOULD BE NO STORMS
bCCAOSE THE HALCYON, OR KINGFISHER,
WAS BROODING ON HER FLOATING NEST
ON THE OCEAN. HENCE THE BIRD S U P -
POSEDLY BROUGHT AFFECTION *HD
PEACE, AMD ITS' FEATHERS MADE ONB
UOVE ANOTHER IFJTOUCHED WTTHTHEM.

A FIN ($5)
GERMAN " F O N F ' M B AM«
RVC. TROM THI» Ott-E
THE 5LAN«TeRM*PINlP*,
TO MEAN A FNE-POUAR.
BILL, AND HENCE THE
MODERN "FIN."

Assiiming that the Lincoln Avenue boys have copped
e first game, I have a faint notion they will make the
rics a sweet and short one by winning tonight's game
r two in a row. On the other hand, if the Pricemen
ould fall into some luck and win tonight's ball game, the
ml ami deciding game will be played Sunday afternoon
Loibig'.s Field. However, I don't think there will be any
mday Kiime, so you'd better make your plans to go some-
heiv else. Of course, don't get the impression that I am

iiK out on the Pricemen. I still like them, but I think
le Harmony has a better club. Don't believe me, just look

cords.
OPENED WITH A BANG

Tin- Carteret Bowling League opened with a bang
' "I'M at the Slovak Hall and from the looks of things
1 league will be one of the finest and closest contests in
rti'iet iii recent .years.

TIIP HudBons still rule the favorites but some of the
Ihcr dubs are expected to give them lots of trouble before
fcxt May rolls around.

of course, it Is difficult to tell how the other clubs
f;tp(' u|i at this time, but it is apparent that they've all
fipi \t ii considerably over last year.

MORE BASEBALL
Slimmer isn't over yet. By that I mean that there's

n! in be a baseball game around these parts over the
|wk-niil. The Legion, hacked by Mike Mitroka and Toney

ik. has played on and off (mostly off) this season and
IV Hanging their suits up in the moth bags the boys
play at least one more game. This Sunday at Perth Am-

py thf>- will take on the St. George tewm of the Jednota
The game b tfcheiiuled for Washington Park.

NO CAME5 AT HOME
as very much disappointed this week by the an-

Auto Races At
Union Sept. 27
Special 15-Mile Trophy Race

Top* Big Program

A week from Sunday, Septem-
ber 27, has been the date selected
for the next A. A. A. auto racing
meet at the Union Speedway. One
of the fentiirps nf the program will
be a fifteen-mile Union Speedway
Trophy Kiicu event which will be
ncluded in the Eastern States

A. A. A. title Doint standings.
The successful re-opening of the

track for sunshine racing, after a
summer of floodlight s p e e d ,
prompted Manager Andy Watta to
announce several new regulations
which have been adopted. Because
of the record entry of over 45 cars
ast Sunday, Watts has advanced
;he~Startin{r time for the'time trials
to noontime and will not admit
ars for trials after 1 :!IO p. m.

Another collection of the leading
lirt track drivers in America will
be on hand a week from Sunday.
Heading the array of talent, which
promises to surpass last week's
huge entry, is Tommie Hinnershot,
he present leader in the title
haae.

Frank Bailey, New Brunswick
contender, will have a brand new
acing motor ready for the meet,

'le has purchased a $.r>,000 motor,
i Hal 1M), ami hopes to overtake
Hinnershot, who drives a powerful
Miller Special, in the chase for the
Town left vacant by the lute Doc
MacKenzie.

The calibre of the field at Union
s best noted by the number of
stars who entered but failed to
capture victory in the last carnival
if benzine burners hen1. Fred
Winnai, of Indianapolis fame;
Vern Orenduff, early-season title
"avorite: Ken Fowler, veteran dirt
track star, are some of the out-
standing contenders who will have
'o return fur victory here.

I
K th

ery much disappo
nent that the high athool football team will not play

its fames at home this season. Particularly alter the
aii' plans that had been under consideration, includ-

k l f 200 t t i l ti accom

fat
I N t

11A

fct'dr

urk

New Key Li»t For
Bowling Loop Team*

A revised key. list of the
teams entered in the Carteret
Howling League this season
was announced yesterday by
Steve Gregor, Carteret's pin
promoter.

The key list follows:
Team 1—Gregor's
Team 2—.Price's
Team 3—Hudaons
Team 4—Stars
Team 5—Harmony
Team 0—Bescua
Team 7—Hockmang
Team 8—Tri-Cities

34 Enter Motorcycle
Qualifying Trials
Big Field to Compete Tomor-

row Night at Tri-City Sta-
dium Track

An impressive list of 34 entrants
lias been .lulectiid to compete for
the qualification trials of the East-
e m motorcycle championship to he
held tomorrow night at the Tri-
City Stadium track in Union.

Heading the list is (ioldy Restall,
twice holder of the Eastern diadem
in 19,14 and 1933, and Bronco Bo
Li.sman, sensational West Coast
rider who ia being recalled from
California for the title sessions. !
The field of 3-1 riders will vie for.''"Ija-"
the sixteen berths on the night <>f | Nugy'
the championship racing, next' Kr«v
Wednesday, September 23, also at , Mi-Garry
Tri-City.

Jimmy Gibb of Hollywood, pres-
ent Eastern champion, must pass
Ihe qualifying tests, which will he
ul the ?ame type of events as on
championship night — four-men,
four-laps from a flying start. The

Ramblers Give
Season Records
Team Wins Nine Games and

Loses Six—Lukasiuk Tops
Pitchers

Team and individual averages
for the Kamblers A. C. for the sea-
son recently closed have been is-
sued for publication this week.

The team record shows nine vic-
tories against nix defeats Mat.
Udzielftk copped the hitting diadem
with an average of .434, with Steve
Lukasiuk finishing second with
.892, Lukaaiuk also holds the best
record among the pitchers with
three victories and no defeats.

The records follow:
. Te«m

Ramblers Opponents
Woodbridge Field Club (i (L)
Old Bridge White Flash 2(W)
South Amboy Lions 4(W)
Fords Royals 3(W)
Asbury Park Cards 5 (L
Woodbridge White Owls 0(W.
Union Beach Crescents 1 (W)
Carteret Rocknes 1(W)
Carteret Rocknes 1(W)
Rahway Reformatory 13 (L)
Union Beach Tigers 3(W)
Simone All Stars 9 (1/
W'dbr'ge Green Raiders 8 (L
Woodbridge Field Club 9 ('L)
Union Blue Jays 0(W)

Indiridual

RingenOiiHAB
Stirs BrtU«,M
Gel 13 Hits Again** 9 for

Price's All Start—Sit Six-
Run RallyDecMe.G»m«

Although outhlttfnf thtir oppo-
nanU by the rather d«cMv« mar-
gin of 13 to 9, the Rangers failed
to make th«ir hits count and lost,
X tn !>, to the Price's All Stars Mon-
day night at Leiblg's Field In the
single game playoff for second
plnre In the Carterpt .Softball
I.pnguc. By winning, the Price-
men copped second place and
earned the right to play the league
winning Hnrmony Cluh team in
wn nut-nf tlirpe-gflme series for

the hnrrtugh championship. Th
llrit game wan played Wednesday
night with th* second scheduled
for tonight at Leibijr's Field

The Rangers rolled up a 2 to 1
lead in the second frame. In the
third, two Ranger hits went tn
waste when with one away nm
runners on first and sefftml .Jnrk-
on hit into a double play,

The Rangers scored another run
n hits hy Sloan and Kd Donovan

the fourth. The Pricemen
icked up a single tally in their
alf of the Inning to make the
ore 3 to 2.
The game continued to be -

IOM ft>Jit up to the nix* Inning
then the Washington Avenue
oys, aided somewhat by the col
ipM «f the Ranger Infield, wsni
n a hitting spree that netted six
uns on five hits. A triple by Chap

Thatcher with two men on base
'opped the attack.

This rally put the Pricemen way
ut in front by the score of 8 to 3
nd practically clinched the game
or them. The Rangers made some
hreatenlng gestures in the sev-
nth inning and went so far as to
core two runs but meant nothing.

Joe Frankowski opposed Gene
'edor on the mound and consider-
ng the hits made by each side
•Vankowski had the edge over his
ival. Eddie Donovan led both
ides in hitting with three safeties.

The box score:

Ranferi (5)
ab r h

;lag-an, c 4 1 1
Bobel, sf 3 1 1
Dixon, If 4 0 2
Jackson, lb 4 0 1

loan, ss 4 1 1
Diedrick, rf, cf 4 1 2
E. Donovan, 3b 4 1 3
Frankowski, p 4 0 1
A. Donovan, 2b 1 0 0
Marcsi, 2b 8 0 1
B. JackBon, rf _ 2 0 0
King, cf 1 0 0

Teams Will Play Games In
Perth Amboy Or Rahwai

of 2j0Q0 aeeta to give ample seating accom-
li'nw, and the sale of fidult and student season tickets.
II, everyone waB expecting a big home season for the
i"(I White iridteam, which was expected to go places
nun after a disastrous year last Fall.
' -H-oms that those in authority were anxiously hoping
•>"'••(-' miyht be a possibility that the field might be
"'i* year for football. Work was being rushed by the
I'tlicials as swiftly as possible. But this week after a
lamination of the field itself it was found advisable
l'l«y any games at home this season. The re-soihng
'"•Id was practically completed. But it had to be

II H was pointed out that to use the field at this time
1 ""t only be ruinous to the field itself, in that, all the
"i:it had been done so far would be wasted, but the
'""•it in the fields in both material and labor, was so
11 Una point, that it would be utter folly to use the

III w The most advisable course to follow was to seed
>w and let it settle during the next few months.n

ROOSEVELT RACEWAY'
mDY FOFJdOMLER
October 12 Date Of New

Speed Classic On
Long Island

The Long Island stage is almost
iet for the "Foreign Legion of
Speed."

With a dozen of Europe's
i'st speed kings due to ride i
International 400-mile G'
Vamlerbilt Cup inaugural on Co-
lumbus Day, October 12, the great-
est sports plant erected in the
United States'tince the depression
iwaits their coming at Roosevelt
!taceway in Wesbury, L, I.

The new Roosevi-H Raceway ia
he greatest enclosed autoinubile
•oad course in this world. Every
inch of its winding, twisting four-
mile circuit may be seen easily by
.•ach of the 00,000 spectators that I Koch,
the stands can accommodate and1

by most of the 100,000 for whom
will be ruom at the track-

g
in the
eorge

laps yg
Chicago district star rider, six-foot,
four-inch Ed Thorsen, the Norweg-
ian uvnlunche, is included along
with i'our New England contend-
ers: Kred Marsh, Joe Sypek, Stan-
ley Lipsky and Jimmy Dummitt,
ill (if Hartford, Conn.

('im'ty Kawding, Bloomfield's
perennial contender, leads the ai-
•;ty of challengers with EJenny
Kaufman of New York City, Bob
Artiiian of Oklahoma City, Fred
Toscani of (iai'tU'ld and l.isman
itiiionif Ihe outHtan<ling favorites
along with (iibb.

The remainder of the selected
list includes: George Matheson,
Nova .Scotia veteran; Gordon
Schauta, who finished two points
behind Gibb last season; 1'itliiii'i'
Tamburro, of Fair Lawn; l,ou VVil

of California; Jack l'arr, nf
Newark: Bert Lewis

Mutt Kelly,
nf

f I'
Holly

i t l a t i d ,

rli , mv „ „ „ „ „ „ „
'M Spring *it wmlidTave one of the finest surfaces of | .!^;e !rhe straijthtaway is 3,775
i..i i :.. ILT_ . i.fc.ti I ..t,t,t | u n ( { a n d sixteen turns make

| (lie winding.backgtretch a maze of
Pile!

Put \\

, - this vicinity. , , ..
hav'j thought the matter over and have come to tm
'•"•"i (hat this action on the part of the aohool board
1 n not using the field until next Spring has been
I u notifiable. After all, it would be a poor policy to
II '" l<l this season and have to do all the work ot « -

" "ver again. OA top of that, there is the posaitu uy
\ labor mat not be available next Spring. And .so
possibly may not be re-soiled, since, the school

•nay not have the funds to do the work
also informed that the drainage system that has

'U«.i "n the field fc one of the »<*t modern... use.
v i ness waB teefeathifl week when, one hour aiiei
•»in.storm, t£JJ J a sa t the slightest indicat.cn

used for IOQSPWI ifw, •••-»«, ,1-wy - ".
« do. ^ad that ia to look forward to a biggei

'"Vfor next season

ihe winding.backgtretch a m
thrills fur the spectator— and of

Ore.; Ken Browi'i', nf Han Diego;
Murk Porter, of the sunns city; Joe
Uiliaky, of Perth Amboy; Paul Su
ger, of Anbury Park; Pi-te An
(Irews, of l.ung Island; ('lift' Hill,
of San Diego; Dick IVters, of
Brooklyn; tYud k'nop, "!' l^ing
Island; Abe Wagm-r, of Long
Island; Tuni I'niincll, of Brooklyn:
Walter HiinliiiK, of Seattle; Kd

llninklyii; William Nor-
myle, of Kluubeth, and Al Dulty,
of Hi-ouklyn.

A rider must win once Saturday
night to K'ntduutc into the field fur
Wednesday'.-* events. On that night
'M races will decide the 1936 mo-
torcycle king. Both meets will
.start »t 8:45 p. in.

il/.lciak

Kozanskt
M;irek . .
N'ometh -
' : , i l k i i . .
Muilwifk

ul)
9 23 5

11 .18 10

li 2\t 3l> lir uv

19. IS
. 9 SI
. Kl 45
. 11 35
. 6 211

H II)
\2 t l

. 12 42

. 13 40
. 4 12
. 281

Pitching

1 2 0
4 2 1
3 0 0
3 1 0
3 (I 0
1 2 0
I) 0 0
0 0 0
0 II 0
2 3 0
(I 2 0
2 2 2 .)(l
l>0 0 .001

W. L.
S. Lukasiak 3
M. Udiielak 4
D. Nagy 2
S. Rozanski 0

Nagy's name is Dan "Trigger'
Nagy, not "Caesar."

The Carteret High School
football team will not play
any of its frames at home this

material," Mid Mr. H«nry. "fa .
great *t the present time that .1
would b« folly to UM the field
thii seuon."

season. Mr. Hanry further tUUd .
This brief announcement after th« field will b« §••<)«<! Hi

McCarthy yesterday a ft e r ? a m e i l H f tMti ,hllt , h o u M
conferring with School Com-n«td be used this ys«r it wnni
missioner Frank Haury re- »[l__Prob«bility h»ve to b«
garding th.- advisability of. '•c*d

< l
w a i n "•«'-f"'-. A n d

It

miy ^iimes «t home thi1*

explained that while the
of the field has been coin-

to nw the field at the prfMnt til
but to seed it and let it nettle L _

. . . , , .. ..„ u . ». f e w months. By ne)(t Spring It
l-N-U-ly resiled , . t rt.ll h»» to be wi,, h p n n p o f , ^ „ , ^ ,
seeded. And to |>l*y football •• -
KFinifs on the field at this stafri'
would be ruinous ID the work that
has been done so far. "The invest-
ment in the field, in both labor ond

Sporting ( M Beaten
By Rangers, 9 to 4
Dan Donovan'* Boys Score a

One-Sided Victory in Soft-
ball Loop

The Rangers rose into a tie with
the Pricemen for second place in
the Carteret Sflftball !*g|rtie by

turning buck the Sporting Club in
rather easy fashion last Friday
night at Leibig's Field. The score
was 9 to 4.

Spotting the Sporting Club
h

Mr. Haury i
that afterthe , . _ - ,™
pletely surfaced tnd leeded, pl«n» ;;̂ |
will be laid for the erection of a |
stadium.

McCarthy plans to take mott of
his home garnet to either Perth
Amboy City Stadium «r to Ri*<
•<idc Park in Rahwav, depending
upon which field would be available
at the time. In the *v«nt that h*
cannot get either one of th«M
places for a home (raise, he will
play his games on the home field of
hli opponent. •

The «qn«d wound up Its third
week of preliminary practice today
at the Park field in preparation fot
th* opening ««m« with Botfflf
Brook on September 26. Wh»r«
this game will be played has not
been announced »s yet.

Except for R couple of

g
wo-run lead in the first half of
he opening round, the Ranger!)

got one run back in the same frame
and then forged ahead on the
strength of a three-run rally in the
third inning,

Both pitchers engaged in a close
itching duel from then on to the

vighth inning, when the Sporting
b scored two rung to tie the

count at 4-4.
Thoroughly aroused by the fact

that the Troskomen had tied the
score, the Rangery resolved that
they were going to do something
about it. And so they started a
rally that netted five runs and the
hall ganio hufnro it wag o"»r

Bobel was the hitting »tpr for
the Rangers with a perfect day at
bat, getting four hits in four
chances.

The box score:

,r.^ „, good
tackles, the team has taken i defln-

i it« form this week. In signal drill*
a the starting backfield has be«n

composed of Steve Lukasiuk,
George Kopin, John Tometuk an^i
Bill Elko. The first three play«i's;j
are seniors, Elko being a junior.--"
With the exception of Tomcink, aB •;
were on the varsity last year. !

On the line McCarthy is nslnj
Fred Kantor and John MarkowitS
at the winp positions. The tw
regulai tackles, Stan Haslucn an,
Andy Biatak, both varsitvmeB,
have not returned to school, ana
McCarthy has b«en faced with th*
problem of filling their posltlont.
Leading candidates for the tackle
posts are Stanley ZawbodowgJd
and George Romanski. The latter :
was a regular end last season. ,

Al Brechka, regultr from Ittt-Ti
season, ia back at left ruard. At
the other guard post is John Zapp.

Two candidates are fighting it
out for the center berth. They art
John Donovan and Mat Udiilak*
both juniors. •'.,'

38 , B 13
Price's All SUn (8)

ab r h
Thatcher, sf 3 1 2
Hart, ab 4 0 1
Fedor, p 4 0 1
J. Szelag, 3b 4 1 2
Baksa, cf 4 1 1
Donovan, c _ 4 1 2
Maliszewski, lb 4 2 0
Green, If 4 1 1
Mikics, rf : 1 0 0
C. Szelag, ss 1 0 0
Goderstad, cf 1 1 0'

34 8 9
The score by innings:

Rangers 020 100 20—5
Price's All Star* ..010 106 Ox—8

The Summary: Errors—Bobel,
t)ixon 2, Sloan, Diedrick 3, Marczi,
Hart, J. Szelag, Maliszewski.

(9)
ab r

Hagan, c 4 0
Bobel, ss 4 2
Sloan, ss 4 2
T, Jackwn, lb 4 2
Dixon, If 4 1
Diedrick, 2b 4 1
E. Donovan, Sb 4 0
A. Jackons 4 1
J. Prankowski, p 4 0
J. Donovan, rf 8 0
D. Donovan, rf 0 0

39 9 10
Sporting Club (4)

ab r "
Zimmer, cf 5 0
Trosko, c 4 2
Comba, lb 4 0
Wadiak, cf 3 1
Barancauk, 3b 3 0
Kloss, rf 4 0
Zachik, If 3 0
Borreson, 2b 3 0
Nagy, p 3 0
Hagan, ss 2 1

84 4

Lone Star Dance

The Lone Star Social Club o
I'arteret will hold a dance in thi
Falcon Hall in Pulaski Avenue,
Saturday, October 17. A popula:
orchestra haa been secured to fur
nish the dance music. The ad
vance sale of tickets has been re-
ported to be exceptionally good.

Wanlworth M«n»Ion
One of the moat Interesting Colo-

nial buildings In America Is the Oov.
Helming Wentwortb mansion, at
New CaSle, N. H., built in 1750.
Many important meetings dealing
wltti the fate of the nation were
hrld In it.

At Leibig's Sunday
St. James and Napv'» All

Stars Clash in First o'
Three-Game Claaaic

Love the Gr«»t Teacher
Love ia a great teacher, and able

both to withdraw men from error,
und to reform the character, and
to lead them by the hand unto

The first of u three-game aeries
between the St. James and thu
Navy's All Stars will be played this

i S u n d a y afternoon at Leibig's
Field. Game time will be 3:15
o'clock.

Bothj teams have been bitter
rivals since the start of the aeason
and as a result the series is expect-
ed to b# closely contested. The
Nagy's Ail Stars are coached by
Pete Rose, one of Carteret's up
and comine; youthful managers.

The highlight of the first game
will be the fact that two brothers
will oppose each other on th
momid. The All Stars have "Deck"
Nagy, last seaeon'j high school
twirier, while the St. James are as-

"Caeear" Nagy to mound

Mil/ denial, and out
make men.

of itonu to

Youth and OU Af«
Youth is confidant, manhood

wary, and old age confident again.

Klug

Cmmingham,Lovelock,SanRomani,LttshMeetAgm
At The Mile In Princeton On Saturday, October 3rd

A aixcial running of tl.o Princeton invll..
ticn mil. race will b. h.ld in P . l . . r St.dium
M W M > th. h.lv« of the WlllUm-Prl-"*""
footUII ga»« «•• Oc««b.r »•

That tho •ablins r«cor4 tor th« ono mllo
nw. . . t on the »•»• »«6k t w o " " " •«"• ""•
b« .ndaoi.r.a oo thi. «W«M»n i. indicted by

l l *
th. record »t

U d

liet after thf «;1OM of th* pr«t«nt outdoor t « -
ton. It will Uke pUe» on la* track wh«r« the

«h.*fHoo»6r.»

from Jwk LwtJaek'of N.w Z..Uod,

other e i O>« »••«••« •*
S , h Rom.nl flC**

d D

4,07,9 mita Is the O*tor4-CmmhMk» *t, Mac«.
ton-Cornoti moot. TJ»j» w«» the occasion o»
Which Friaceton't BlB Bonthrou rait Ua l«U»t
mlU, though b*at«pi h« * u timwi in 4iO|.r,
al«a vndtr the pr«*io«w «rorl4'l mark.

Wall* the d»U#f OetotMr 3 corn.. q«|U
U y in the foot-radM H U M , Bii*bm«ll poiajtfd
• tT that Uu .tlO»t»«3>»™ b " » "> » c t l " " • • •*
1B| jaUr »h«" u '^*V t l»U T l " bT2"*e_ l; 'J1}?

i, >D<1 U a ' "*• **• * " J ' *
toUr it

will be

gg; N g y t
duty. A tifrht due] ia expected.

Betting ia light with neither
team having much of an edge.

The probable starting lineup* :
St. James—Marezi, sa: Siemut-

ka. 3b: Peneotly, c; Jackson, lb;
Kolersarieh, cf; Such, If; Rnsnak,
if: Possaby, 2b; "Caesar Nagy, p.

N ' All St J l k lb
y, ; r N g y , p.

tfy All Stars— Jlarek, lb;
Uubel, 2b: K«horu, Sb; LukH»i»k,
»a; Roae, If; M. Virag, cf: McGar-
ry, c; Prokoplak, rf; "Deck" Nagy,
P- ^

rtuge T«g» to Identify
MkihiRan Deer Hunters

tflnilng. Ulch.—Michlgun'j army
<tf de«r huntara. jome 100.000 itrong,
w)U w«'ar license tag* on their
baeka *n<» they t« tale * « woodi
ntxt fall

The itati contervation commli
»ton hai ordered rubberized canv«»
tags, (our by twelve tnchea in iixe,
with thrte-lncb flgur«l to designate
• • c h hunter. t l |«y flH * toll o"

SLEEP THERAPY IS

TASKER SHWFLES
RUTGERS LWE^EN
Opener Afifnst Marietta It

Only Two Weeks
Away :i

Although only two weeks
before Rutgers opens its 1936
football campaign against ',
Marietta College, Coach J.

0 j Wilder Tasker is still experi-.
JI menting with the Scarlet line
2 in an effort to throw the r
0 greatest possible strength into th*
2' forward wall,
0 i The rapid progreas made by

0 sophomore Prank Golbey, of Tren-
1 ton, during the past two weeks, haa
0 served to lessen Taste's problem

, of finding suitable tackle replace-
« ments to All the gab caused by the

loss of Captain Mike Bullara and
Pete Kornicki. Golbey, who stands
six feet three and tips the icalea

FOUND TO BE HELP

Useful in Treatment of
Menial Derangement.

••ch hunter t |«y flH
orange and mutt b« wqrn on the
hunter'i outer garment midway be-
tween the thouMera.

*ID colt

Muhcuw.' Prolonged sleep hat
been found ttuccesstul Uy Soviet
paythuilrisls in the lrtulim.-ut <>(
Mi'hizojilirtniu, a intnlul (lL'r>n)g«-
merit resulting in 6tu|..,r and in-
ability lo move. The treatment
has been developed from t>X|it>ri-
ments conducted by the Isile I P
Pavlov, the Soviet's Unton'.i moat
noted scientist

Prot A <J iViinoV'Sinolensky,
heud ut tliL- psychiutric clinic of
the All Union Institute of Expert-
iik;iit.il Medicine, ia continuing ex-
periments begun by Pavlov.

fuvluv fX|)l.iint>it the condition
of patients, ill for months and in
some cusea yfara, und unable to
move or speak, an the manireula-.
tlon oJ ii morbid process of inhibi-
tion arouaud in the nervous system
by exhaustion from internal poi-
soning

He exurested the imposition that
schizophrenia, which arises In the
nervous system and in the inhibi-
tion, which spreads over the motor
anas, ti an . epprtuiuu of the
brain's self-protection against de-
struction which threatens the nerve
cells as the result ol extreme ex-
haustion.

Prol. Ivanov-Smolensky extended
the use ol sleep therapy as origi-
nated abroad, introducing protec-
tive measures to eliminate compli-
cations ot the heart and lungs. It
was found possible to causa pa-
tients to sleep for from ten to
twelve day* without serious after
effects.

Prot Ivanov-Smoleniky said that
results of the treatment were "fa-
vorable for most ot the patients
and. furthermore, it was possible
not only fully lo avoid deaths, but
even serious complications." Pav-
lov characterised toe results of
the cure as "astoolshlnf." 1t«i'i)w-

ol •protective tahikitteo" had
A t i niettta] n-sn-

at 200 pounds, is ona of the stand-.
out performers of the pre-season
training period. Hugged, willing
and courageous, Golbey appears
slated for one varsity tackle
berth, imiring with George Van-
\)VT Noot, veteran end who has
liui'ii i-unvt'i'ted into a tackle.

Tht- wmvuraion of VanDer Moot,
huwevi'r, Icavua the situation on
the fl.uiks a little precarious.' Hil-
yaid Simpkina, uinderstudy to,Wal-
ter Winika, is filling that veteran's
shoes while diet Weatcott, a re-
serve last season, has temporarily
replaced VanDei Noot. Joe Lopex,
another reserve, and Paul Bednarc-
zyk, a .tophomore, are being groom*
ed as reserves.

Art Rolph, a junior, and WalUr
Hruyere. ti su|ihonioic, are slated
for the vacant guard position,.
teaming with Tony Ferrara, a vefr-
eran. i

'BISHOPS1 READY
The "Battling Bishops" of Ohio',.

Wealeyan ars already pointing t^f;
their Thanksgiving Day game with
KuUterH. riunri are under way to
briiiK the team East in a SBecial ,
tram. The l̂i'e club will aifOOB ,̂!
pany the ten in und will sing baw|j
twecn the halves of the fi(
Thl trip will extend pver a ....
nf nne week and will include a,j
club concert in New York
the auspkes of the Ohio We
Clab of that city.

. • »
Art MaUu, aasiatant eoadi

the Rutgers iamity since 1881,
direct the freshman eleven
sea.iun. Hi.i right hand man w)
Al Salio, former Fordham Uq
x'dy tackle who is now a pitcb,
the staff of the Washingtfln
tors.

t

Georgs VaoDcr Noot, who |
ed a great game at end on V
gtn football team last s«
very modest about btfiag
to All the tackle vacancy- ea

Ithe loss of Captain Mike 1
P'l like to play tackle," htr|
you're an end you havau'i
much. You can be dtMb til
play tackle." NeverthiTess,
plays a smart
where he is sta no

the!

Preolsrorie nM Ift.
IfftrajUcWtoi
dko*y. n *
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U S. SENATOR W, WARREN BARBOUR OF NEW JERSEY,
( M l ) who U a namlMt of Raritan Cranfr, look< nttr • mammoth
• u*ar bret wHh H»nrr S. Scull of PUa.antTille, N. J. who exhlbit-
rd it •• part of Ike Cologne Cr»nir» diinlay at Atlantic County

Fair, Ef« Harbor City.

SLIPPING AI-ONG

Inat may be verj

pspeelnlly In weiir-

He who
dense.

Hi1 y i i i r age
Itijf n loupce,,

Upllftem uak you to practice all
the Keif-denial.

Von en n't mitrrj your Ideal, be-
en nne you're not her*.

Spnre the rod and the boy will
tnkc It mid go fishing.

l.tve with your Inferior! and yon
an: hnreil all the time.

If jini wpre never Jealous, yon
ncvir cored very much.

It li uplifting to dwell ID a big
house full of big room*.

Loneliness, like grief, U some-
thing time can overcome.

A hard character and , a hard
tongue are found together. . ,

A pessimist la a nan who en-.
i1"i*Sn*l R nitlp fur mi optlwlai.

Perhaps you can't lewe .your ene-
mies, but don't lie about them.'

Moat of the beautiful sunrises
that nre sppn nre seen by accident.

Psychology now explains to you
wlinl you know ty intuition before.

It wns Arlstliles whose reputation
«ns so Rood that nobody liked him.

The best way to feel for the needy
la to put your hand In your pocket.

"Nnturally bad" people are de-
mented. Tako that Into considera-
tion.

If you don't respect a group of
men you don't respect the laws they
frame.

A married man doesn't have to
know his mind. His wife knows It
for him.

Some men are BO busy hustling
Hint they never have time to do any-
thing else.

It is after he becomes broke flnan
dully tlmt a man begins to under
skim] wointm.

It Is the enp to the tube of tooth-
paste tlmt enn give the collar button
(Kids and stay lost the longest

A hear Is usually good-ijaturea,
but he doesn't understand tag kind
of petting you give a dog. Beware,

Go to college, young man, and get
the style of wearing your hair
clunked. That's what happens first.

Qolng on a soup diet means that
the soup will be made thicker and
thicker until the spoon stands up-
right.

All that Is best In the treat poets
of all countries \a not what Is na-
tional In them, but what Is uni-
versal.

Imitation Pearl
Pearl essence or oriental essence,

la a substitute made from the
scales of certain fishes. It was for-
merly made fro:i a fish found chief-
ly In Russian waters, but Is also
made from the shad and herring of
United States waters, In a very
careful process which yields the
flue grayish dust of the pearl es-
sence. If the beads are hollow, the
UHseuce is mixed with gelatin and
UHt'd to ami tli« Inner surface, then
the liouda are weighted with wax.
For solid huad the essence is ap-
plied nn tnt> <>ut»lde with airbrush
or dipping.

Modes and
Manners

QUESTION- " I hare b » n
told that it ii in poor tatta to
•ay 'I'm pleated to mMt you.'
what •honld one aay instead?

—F. F."
ANSWER: "How do you do" is

generally accepted ag the correct
form of acknowledgment to an in-
troduction.

4 • •
QUESTION: "At what anni-

versary do a married couple
celebrate their wooden wedding?

ANSWER: The fifth anniver-
sary.

* t •
QUESTION: "I am to be mar-

ried at an informal church wed-
ding. The bridegroom anaV beat
man will wear dark putiaeti
•uiti. Should they wear <g\ot**1

—Hilda F."
ANSWER: No.

* * •
QUESTION: "What cauiei

exceitive pertpiration and how
can one prevent perspiration
odor? I am seventeen and go to
school and I am lure (his fault
is driving away all of my friends,

—Gladys."
Perspiration has a definite pur-

pose—that of carrying off waste
materials tiom the body. It is the
elands localized in such areas aa
the armpits that give off perspira-
tion with an offensive odor. Free
and frequent use of soap and wa-
ter and t.hi' u.sc of a deodorant will
help overcome offensive odors. Fre-
quent rubs with bathing alcohol or
applications of eau de cologne will
also help check the excessive flow.
More outdoor exercise and less
rich foods in the diet will also help.

The Power of Persistence
There Is genius and power In per-

sistence. It conquers all oppose™;
It gives confidence: It annihilates
obstacles. Everybody believes in
the determined man. People know
that when lie undertakes a thing,
the battle is halt won, for his rule
lg to accomplish whatever he sets
out to do. People know that it li
useless to oppose a man who uses
his stumbling blocks as stepping
stones; who does not know when he
la defeated; who never, because of
criticism or opposition, shrinks from
his task.

NEW LAND BUYING
BY PUBLIC S l V I I E
MAY MEAN PLANT
Long-Planned Construction

Of Pf. Reading Works
May Come Soon

CHECK TITLE AND SITE
od purrhasaby Ilio

Public Servico of a new tniet
of Iniid in Port Reading has
revived hopes of the con-
struction by the utility com-
pany of a huge power plant
between Blair Road Md Smith
Creek.

It nan been learned that negotia-
tions have been practically com-
pleted tranRferrinff additional acre-
age of the Blair tract, and ttmt
titles are being perfected on land
bought in I!t27. Appearance in
the vicinity of surveyors, presum-
ably employes of the Public Serv-
ice, has strengthened the belief
that the development planned
nearly a decade ago will be reborn.

The depression ia generally be-
lieved as the reason for the aban-
donment in 1928 and 1929 of the
power plant project. Power and
electricity for this section and
south were to be furnished from
the township generator but with
the crash of 1929, lines were
brought In here from then existINK
plants.

Official! Mum
Total land now held by the I'nh-

lic Service in Port Reading and
Sewaren could not be definitely
appertained, but it is estimated at
more than 2fi acres. It is rejjai.li>l
as highly desirable by tha company
because of the waterfront facilities
and several offers of purchase him-
been rejected.

Officials at the Public Service

Profiles
For Today

By TALBOT LAKE

By the time all you Profile
addicts read this morsel we
won't, know who the Premier
of Spain ia, but we tell you
now that the latest one in
FYancisco Largo Caballero. It
seems that they have n new
premier in Spain every week-end
these days.

Anyway, we shall take the type-
writer between our (flossy teeth
and tell you all we can find out
about him. He is 67 years old nn<\
began working when he was seven.
He hasn't stopped since. Thirty of
the nixty of his working years have
been spent as a Revolutionary.
Now he is a loyalist.

As a leader of labor he became
a Left Win* Socialist. In 1917
there wan a revolt in Spain in
which he played a prominent part
and the then Kin^, Alfonso, put
him in jail.

In Jail Again
The Republic was established in

1931 and he accepted a post as
Minister of Labor and then lateT
aa Minister nf Public Works. Then
thfl Conservatives came in again
in 1934 and back to jail went Ca-
ballero. He was tried 13 months
later anil acquitted.

He is short, stocky, bald and
never rests. At the outbreak of the
recent revolution in Spain he per-
sonally went into the mountains,
tucked a rifle under his arm and

fired With th* ri*t of the Loyal-
ist Armf I t the Rebel*.

When he wasn't actually fight-
ing ha wWked with the military
leaden, planned attarka and a
scheme, of action. Now- that he is
Premier he will have th* whole
business on bin hands.

Certainly Cahnllero stands at a
most vital point in Spain's un-
happy history. Will he end the
ffhastly war which is taking place
there with a Loyalist victory that
will <•?•>• r: **-n fljrhtlnjt to cease?
Time, and vi-ry sr •• time at that,
will t •!"! __ ^

Canada, U. S., Ara.k* Artjtt
Cnnndn-R are» Is 8,fflM.883 square

miles. Thnf of Hie United States
wlllmiit Alaska Is 3,02fl.7Sft sn,!i«fe
miles. Alaska ddds !Wt0.4On more,
while (he United State* and all Its
possessions hove an area nf S.T38,-
305 square mile*.

yesterday were unable to state
whether ,construction plans here
were imminent, They pointed out
that hope to build on their land
within the township had never been
abandoned and that "some day" it
would be realized.

Taxes jjn the property have al-
ways been paid promptly, indieat
ing that the company has every in-
tention of keeping its holdings.

Jefferion Darit in Politic*
Jeffersojj Davis Qrst became prom-

inent In politics as a member of the
hmisu of representatives and later
as ti svimlur from Mississippi, He
served in the Meilcan war, having
been wliu-ated at Weat Polut. JJur-
lug i'resliluut Pierce's administra-
tion Davis was secretary of war,
and was sulil to rule both President
and cabinet, in 1857 he was re-
turned to the senate, where he re-
mained until chosen president Of
the Confederacy la 1801.

- - Please mention this paper to

advertisers. —

Moil Deadly Animal
The crocodile, not the lion, Is the

greatset killer of human beings In
Africa. This slimy, foul-smelling
monster, the largest living reptile
known to man, lurks along paths
near the water's edge and lies In
wait below footlogs hoping that the
unwary traveler will full Into the
water. He Is the most hnted, the
moat feared, and the most hunted
creature ullve. Yet his numbers
set-in to Increase rather than di-
minish.

C L A S S I F I E D A D S

FOR RENT — Three room apart-
ment With heat, hot water at all

times. Inquire J. Daniel, 18 Locust
Street, Carteret, N. J.
C. P. 8-7 tf

M W A N T E D - « A I . K
HKHVK'KS uf u first rlns.t mini i a p -

iilthr of HUi>tT\ib£oli \n till* manu-
facture itinl UHaemhly of hunt ex -
cliaiiitt-ra. (Siiml i>|i|iurtunlty for lli«
rljflu num. Ili-ply ln>iil s tr ic t ly c o n -
flileiiiiul. Write liux K Carters t
ProsH. C.RH-18, 25

HKI.l' WANTKU—FKMAI.K
UXHKUIENOKU islrl wanted for

general huuxework. {[outsit, will-
h)K worker. Children. uou<i pay. Ap-
ply Surprise .Store. 678 KuomtVelt
Avenue, Carterel. i:.P. S-18*

1''<JU UKNT—Beautifully furnJBhed
room (two If desired). Steam heat

and bath Included. Must he seen to
be upprttfluted. Apply Zimmerman,
113 l.ungfelluw Street. Carteret,
N. J. C.P. 9-18. 26

RITZ HAT FACTORY^

SAVE HALF ON YOUR
NEW FALL

H AT

Here you'll fiwl tsW
All •tylo»—
•r than th»

THE

FACTORY

PRICE

i i);

RE-ELECT

A CHAMPION

W. WARRfiN BARBOUR
REPUBUCAN CANDIDATE

UNITED STATES SENATOR
NOVEMBER 3, 1936

I'ald fur l»3r Campafgn Manager.

Lower Prices
But the Same High Quality

Reconditioning

1935 Ford Tudor Tr. Sed ; . . $495
1935 Ford Tudor Del $485
1935 Ford Tudor Std. . .̂  $440
1935 Ford Coupe Std $435
1933 Chevrolet Master 2-dr $375
1933 Chevrolet Std. Coupe $325
1931 Buick Sedan $335
1931 Chevrolet Com. Sedan $235
1931 Chevrolet 2-dr $225
1930 Buick Sedan $225
1930 Buick 4-pass. Coupe . . . $195
1935 Ford Panel Delivery $460
1936 Fordor Touring Sedan ; $650

TRVCKS - COMMERCIALS - TRACTORS
VARIOUS MAKES AND STYLES

% DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

TkeS&PUutToBuy

)Y 4-2703

Colorado's Mnmteloa
Colorado has 24 mountains higher

than Pike's Peak.

Sears-Roeback Opens
50th Anniversary Sale

Thirty million dollars' worth of
merchandise was purchased by
Rears, Roebuck and Company espe-
cially for its fiftieth anniversary
celebration which opens today in
Sears stores throughout the coun-
try and continues through Octo-
ber 3.

This sum, the largest ever spent
for one special sales event in the
history of the company, went to
0,000 manufacturing sonrces locat-
ed in 1,600 cities and towns in
nearly every state in the union,
Louis Kahn, manager of the Perth
Amboy Sears retail unit, stated
today.

GlanU F*ara4 Mldf«tt
ittdi<m« offtn have keen "mind*,

while ftfanti are fr«itienllr belojr
thp nfnrairt In Intelligence, M)« tlit
writer of "The. \V"rtd of Mifljiets,"
published In London. Thp contrast
In virility and wlt» between gtanta
anil midget* WBR ainunlnRlT ltln«-
trnted In the Seventeenth century
by an Austrian empress, who col-
lected as many as *he could and
housed them In" the «»me building.
Mnny people ffiirod the giant*
would harm tbo midget*, hut the
reverse wa» Hin cn*i\ The midgets
tPRsed the life nut nf the giants,
and Insulted and robbod them to
»tieh an extent that the poortrianti,
with tears In their eyes, cnmpl»ln«l
about the way they were being bnl-
Ikvll Finally, armed sentlneli had
to he stationed In the building to
protect the poor little glanta from
the 'great' bullying midgets!"

—Classified Ads. Bring- Results—

a. <t
'•>• thp
P«per

I
I
I.

SERVlci.
FOR j HI

HOMl
voi;n
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INDUSTRIAL
' lV^ -HI liry, I.,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Philco Radioi
For Authorized Philco Service

Call Elbab«th 2*8900

Jersey State Electric Co., Inc
Fixtures — Appliances — Gifts — Radio, & v n

BROAD ST., at Elizabeth Avenue F.1,,,1,

Opp. Courthouse Tel. EL. 2-8900

CAR MART
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Hera is the

THIN-MIX1

Fuel Control

Provides more heat

with less fuel

Set migly into the Ddco-Heat Oil
Burner ii the "THIN-MIX" Fuel
Control. It retette* *m«ll quantitiei
of the cheapest grade domestic fuel
oil Into tbe"Oil-Air«tor" to produce
• THIN MIXTURE of oil and air
that it RICH in heatinf power. This
cheaper oil contain* more heat, «nd
the THIN MIXTURE iave* you
money . . . lot not ooe drop of oil b
wasted and let* oil U used. The
Ddco-Heat THIN MIXTURE It
driven through a precition-made
nozzle to form the "Sun Flame."
Thia radiant ttream of fire puts to
work all the itorSd-up energy in the
oil. Delco-Heat economy goes even
beyond oil wving*. The burner hat
only one moving parti It it quiet
and trouble-free. The'THIN-MIX"
Fuel Control and thia aUnpUfied eon-
ttruction prove that it will pay you
to own a Delco-Heat Oil Burner,
built by General Motor* . . . leader
for yean in carburetioa and getting
the mott work out of liquid teat I

NO
DOWN
PAYMENT

0.14
* AWIU

put* Dtlco Ht.i 01) Burner with "TH1N-
WX" FuclConuol In your home oomplctt
with tank, CdDUolt,etc ...averythllK fcr

fuUr •utoiuatlo opcritloo.

Escape furnace drudgery!
This Product of General Moh
makes automatic heating co

fit modest wages
Everywhere families of the most modest circumsta
have put in Delco-Heat Oil Burners. You can dol
same, and you will find, just as these thousands o([
lighted users have, that Delco-Heat's "THIN-1
Fuel Control cuts automatic heating costs. In fact, I
after user has written us to report that their Delco-1
burners cost no more sometimes less—to OIK rate 1
hand firing with its attendant costs. And naturally I
are delighted to be relieved of all the work of fu.
tending. These families have learned that auto
heat is not expensive, it if a Delco-Heat.

I f f o Product of Gonoral Motors
The Delco-Heat Oil Burner is a Product of Gen
Motors. The standing of this company as a prudutf
fine equipment is unquestioned. But of special vah
its experience as the world's foremost buikkr <>f tiev
for the combustion of liquid fuels. This knov
skin baa produced the "THIN-MIX'1 Fuel (
saves you money. It assures you good peribn

Ask your nearest Delco-Heat dealer to give y JU i
facts about this economical oil burner. Ask him to
to you how it meets all seven requirements U>
low-coat automatic heating. He will give y»ut >
He will a!So make afree automatic heating c,< >"
you at your convenience. His advice will In- *»
because he has Delco-Heat equipment for cvciy')!
heating, system.

idi l

L' ft

all

Ddco-Heat moots all 7 requirement*
for reliable, tow<«*t automatic heat

1 I M rirM CMt...S]faan tapar. 5 f r ^, <ho umi,«m* "••»•"

2 t - » ^ * » i i a t a a « C e « t . . . « M i i r » 4 b y r H « H I » » M T - ' ' • ' ' ' !

t h e " T H l M - l a U X " F i u l Control and O u . | S r t the •**'*'•' -
two otiar emlualva D«lcoH«at m o». ,,™rlt "tt J 1' K

sssi i : . ^ ' -• « -*-*»'""
A Qttlot Q M W l l a j a . • • O M movlna* onfesniiatlo".Bai-kci i'>

part, o o a - p l w fr .nw, no v ibrat ion , f a » « l ' a n d l n » i » l k |
no ratt lca .

A PRQDUa OF GENERAL MOTORS

fill Out anJ M"

ailo ! « • ' '

j . i - l '

*J*is-l


